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Dear Friends:
It is my privilege to bring to your earnest attention the
call for the annual observance of Christian Education Week
which this year will take place beginning Sunday, Sept. 30, and
will close the following Sunday. The theme this year is espe
cially appropriate for the times: “Teach Religion—Make Men
Free.”
In an era of unprecedented world conflict and chaos it is
essential that we see the issues in clear focus. We hear con
stantly of the struggle between the democracies and totalitarian
powers. But many people do not understand that the princi
ples of democracy rest upon spiritual truth. Democracy is based
upon our belief in the supreme value of the individual. But for
the validity of that concept we must go deeper and farther
than the teaching of the political reformers of the eighteenth
century. We must go to the Old Testament, with its message
"In the beginning God” and to the New Testament to the Life
of Him who said. “Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the
least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me.” There
can be no value to tire individual life without a faith in God
who has endowed men with that light which lighteth every
man who cometh into the world.
Likewise we hear a great deal today of the need of brother
hood. But again brotherhood can have no real significance un
less there is a common God and Father of us all. In that fact
can we And the only deep basis for unity of men, of races and
of nations. So it is all along the line of current slogans and
-aspirations. We are told that we must establish a reign of in 
ternational law if we are to have a worthwhile peace, but there
can be no such law unless there is a supreme law-giver beside
whom even the nations themselves are a very little thing. We
deal in current phraseology with the branches forgetting the
vine of the religion of Jesus Christ which is the source of all
that is most precious to. our free world.
The crisis of our time is not simply that we are opposed by
political forces which espouse materialism and atheism but th a t
we have ail too often divorced religion and life and are attem pt
ing to build national life and a world order upon insecure foun
dations. The great danger is not from without but within.
There are many who are recognizing this fact. But often
the main issue is ignored. As I write this, the nation has been
shocked by the scandals in the collegiate athletic world. A group
of educators have emphasized the need of moral and spiritual
foundations. But again morality rests upon religion. Religion
must be more than a vague generality. It cannot exist in a
vacuum. Here we come straight to the Churches, for it is cer
tain that the Church is the Body which makes possible the con
tinued life ot the spirit.
Central to the task of the Church is the teaching function,
all too often underestimated, even neglected. As a chaplain in
the first World War. I learned of the great ignorance of Ame
rican youth of the simplest facts of Christian teaching. The
failure lies first of all in the home. Our school system is so
constituted that everything else is taught but religion. Many
of our Churches also are responsible, for Church committees or
vestries too often neglect to provide funds for adequate teach
ing of the youth of the parish.
This call is for a Christian Education Week. But one week
can only be a symbol of the greater task to be pressed every
week, year in and out. We shall need the consecration of our
minds, hearts and resources.
So I trust that there will be a significant response to this
call from the Division of Christian Education of the National
Council of Churches. Parents, pastors, Church officials—all of
us will do well to consider the signs of the times. We shall only
keep our liberties as we know the truth which sets men free—
the gift of the Eternal God whose service is perfect freedom.

Sharply increasing costs of photo
engraving supplies have forced
(B y F r a n k A. W in slo w )
changes in policy in the use of
newspaper pictures upon many
FO R EW O RD
daily and weekly newspapers, and
[Since 1922 I have worked in the same room, elbow to elbow,
The Courier-Gazette is no excep
with Frank A. Winslow. Over this long span of years I have
come to a full realization of the extraordinary achievements of
tion.
this unusual man and have held the abiding belief th at the full
In our case it will merely be an
story of his career .‘hould be presented to the readers of The
extension of existing policy. For
Courier-Gazette to whom he has actually devoted 55 years of his
some time a charge of $1.50 has
life. Yielding to repeated insistence the story has been written
been made on engagement cuts,
and I proudly assume sponsorship as publisher of this news
paper.—John M. Richardson.]
the customer to furnish the photo
graph. This charge will be con
Because of Proprietor Richard chases w ere b ein g considered.
My brothers followed in the foot tinued. Now necessity dictates the
son's insistence I am launching
myself on the r:ither difficult task steps of their father, and all be- extension of this policy but for the
present at least not to the extent
of trying to interest somebody in
of making a charge beyond those
a prosaic, if lengthy career, all oi
existing. It will merely be this—
which has been spent in the good
those wishing wedding pictures,
city where I was born back in the
party pictures, anniversaries (ex
early 70’s.
cept golden weddings i and all pub
The story, as I view it in pros
licity pictures, will be called upon
pective, will begin with my child
to furnish the photographs. This
hood, and carry along through
newspaper will carry more than its
those periods when I played base
half
by making the cuts for free
ball, dabbled somewhat in poitics,
and contributing the space re
played the role of Roving Reporter,
quired. on the basis of news value.
made a feint at public speaking,
Certain rigid requirements exist
and of course my extended newspa
in the making of acceptable pho
per career which began ttie day I
tographs They must be made by
- as expelled from Rockland High
a capable photographer, not an
School.
amateur's snapshot. They must be
I n some respects it will review
glossv prints with good detail and
certain m atters which may have
must be the exact size to be used
been treated in former articles in
in the paper—two, four or six
this paper, but I hope the readers—
inches wide, one column, two or
if there are any—will forgive the
three column. Only good photo
repetition and become not over
“F ra n k ”
graphs can be accepted because
wearied at the length of the series
only good photographs can make
came Limerock superintendents.
of which this is the beginning.
acceptable newspaper cuts.
The
family
numbered
14
all
told
The autobiography will be a sad
ly disjointed story, recalling such ind I was the last to be born
The ‘‘estate’ consisted of a set
events as come to mind, and I will
gladly listen to suggestions if of farm buildings, a field which cut
any of my friends care to make 10 tonB of hay,, and two large pas- Senator Sleeper One Who
tu s, one of which was located
them
Will Preside Over State
in the so-called Lindsey Grove One
I was born a t 192 Limerock street,
Tuna Tournament
section was owned by the late
at a period when the trees had not
George Lindsey, one by my father
Commissioner Richard E. Reed
grown so high as to shut off the
and one by the late John Coburn. announces the roster of judges for
view of Rockland harbor, as they
In his declining years my father the sixth annual State of Maine
now do. We could see the Boston
sold his pasture to Walker & Rose, Tuna Tournament which will open
& Bangor steamboats, and the white
real estate agents, who foresaw a for four days at Boothbay Harbor
sails which dotted the bay in the
profitable future from the deal
days when Rockland boasted well A house was built by the late July 31.
The men who will preside over
over 100 sailing vessels.
Charles A. Rose, but his example Maine's top salt water fishing event
The house now owned and oc
was not followed.
are Rodger C. Williams, Publisher
cupied by the family of Charles H.
I have occasion to remember the of the Press Herald: Dick Jennings
McIntosh stands on the brow of
pastures for every Spring it was a
the hill, getting the full rake of case of rebuilding the long stretches of Cortland, N. Y.; Burt MacBride
of Pleasantville, N. Y., and Maine
the heavy winds, and in the days
of wooden fences, and it was while State Senator Cleveland Sleeper of
of my boyhood surrounded by deep
thus engaged one Spring that I Rockland.
snowdrifts of the kind you do not
contracted ivy poisoning on my left
Rodger Williams is a well known
get in this modern era.
arm. I was treated by the family
The drifts were so deep that physician D: W. A. Eanks, but Maine yachtsman and sport fishing
passing limerock wagons were hid numberless ‘‘cures’' were volun enthusiast as well as a veteran
den from view when driven by our teered by persons who did not plane pilot.
Dick Jennings of the Cortland
house. ‘"Breaking nut" the roads write “M.D.” after their names
Line Company, Cortland, N. Y., is
was all done by hand, and I re
While on the subject of physical
member somewhat painfully how troubles I may add th at I have had considered an expert on both fresh
and salt water fishing.
my folks insisted that we shovel
iC on tm u ed o n P a g e Four)
Senator Cleveland Sleeper during
the sidewalk from our house to
the 1951 session of the Legislature
Highland street, a distance of ap 
was chairman of Sea and Shore
HE AB
proximately 1000 feet
Fisheries Committee which hears
BILLY GRAHAM
My parents were David Winslow
all bills concerning coastal fisher
and Sarah (Benner) Winslow and
HOUR OF DECISION
ies legislation. In World War II
though they have been gathered
SUNDAY A T 3 .3 0 P. M .
S T A T IO N W L A W
Sleeper saw service in the Coast
to their fathers lo! these many
5 1 -S -tf Guard as a Lieutenant.
years, there passes no day when I
Burt MacBride of Pleasantville,
do not revere their memory. My
N. Y., is a senior editor of the
father was superintendent many
Readers Digest.
years of the lime manufacturing
The tournament will open with
firm of Perry Brothers,, his judg
the largest list of entrants since its
ment of limerock being so highly
inauguration in 1941.
regarded th at his services were
often sought when quarry purThings arc reported as still quiet
with the sardine packers, but there
is hope that the “second run" of
W,TH PYROFAX GAS
fish may appear soon. Around the
first of August is their usual time
of arrival in these waters.

Judges A re N am ed

For The Ideal Gift F or A ny O ccasion
GIVE A COPY OF

“STEAM BOAT LORE
OF THE PENOBSCOT”
BY

JOHN M. RICHARDSON

86*92

A P olicy C hange

*5

S IX PA G ES— 5c COPY

Volume 106, Number 90.

00 per year
s ix m entha
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MEMORIAL PIER ANCHOR PLACED7 ™ bH ck cat
By (he R ovin g Reporter

Courier-Gazette Asks Pa
To Provide Photo
1 Am C oaxed Into W riting My A utob iograp hy trons
graphs For Some
Types Of Stories
— M aybe You’ll N ot Care T o R ead It

by T h e R t. Rev. H enry K . S h errill, D .D .

A B o o k C hock-F ull o f P ic tu r e s and S to r ies L o v e d
B y All— S to r ie s o f th e S e a an d th e S te a m e r s T h a t
P lo w e d It— T hrough Calm a n d S torm .

Rockland, Maine, Saturday, July 28, 1951

FROM MEMORY’S REALM

GUEST EDITORIAL
CALL TO C H R IST IA N ED U C A TIO N W EEK
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. GREATER
^DEPENDABILITY^

BLACK and GAY CANNERS

The Camden Hills Theatre
C am den, M aine
5th Season
"M aine's U nique T h ea tre”

W IL L

START PICKING BEANS
M O N D A Y , JULY 3 0 th
Buses leave Thomaston 6.30 A. M., Rockland at 7 A. M. We will pick up Bean
Pickers in buses at the usual places: Rockland at 7 A. M., Maverick Square,
Rankin Block, Park Street (opposite Knox Theatre), Pleasant Gardens, Head
Rankin Street, (Old County road) and Thomaston at the Black and Gay Fac
tory, Head of Knox Street, and at the Creek at 6.30 A. M.
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y o u s e r v ic e y o u c a n d e p e n d o n . F o i
c o o k in g , w a t e r h e a l i n g a n d r e f r i g e r 
a tio n , u s e t h e b e s t — u s e

F in al P erform an ce T o n ig h t!
Clifford G old sm ith 's
“W HAT A L IF E ”
T h e play from w h ich th e Henry
A ldrich radio program originated
P rices: .60, 1.20, 1.80. 2.40 ln cl. tax
C urtain: 8.20
R eserv a tio n s: C am d en 3065
NEX T W EEK :
"G O ODBYE, M Y FANCY"

I am indebted to Lee Jones of 32
Elvir street. Lynn, Mass., who has
been sojurning in Damariscotta, for
a copy of the Thomaston Register
dated April 8. 1831
Two of the
advertisements attracted attention.
John M Gates advertised that he
was quitting business "for want of
Custom." P. Keegan offered -•
great variety of garden seeds sup
plied by the Shaking Denakers and
warranted to be of the best kind

Relatives Of Men Lost At i ehor t0 the Festival and the memproject as their part of the
Sea Asked To Take Part orial
construction of
a permanent
In Dedication

The huge anchor which is to be
the center of the Maine Fisher
men’s Memorial was swung into
place Friday morning as the me
morial was rushed to completion.
Dragged up off Mt. Desert Rock
last Winter by the crew of the
trawler Wind, the old sailing ship
hook was stored and cleaned by
General Seafoods Shipyard as a
donation to the memorial project.
It was trucked to the Public
Landing by the U. & G. Express,
where the Hocking Granite Indus
tries crane which has been laying
the granite pier under the direction
of Capt. John G Snow, swung it
into place.
The anchor weighs 5375 pounds
and was forged by a Liverpool.
England firm 50 years or more ago
The Wind's crew donated the an

marker to those men of the Maine
coast who have lost their lives
at sea.
Junior Chamber of Commerce
President Perry Margeson has ex
tended an invitation to relatives of
Maine men lost at sea to partici
pate in the dedication ceremonies
at 3 p m., Sunday, Aug. 5. Those
wishing to take part may make
their intentions known by calling
the Maine Lobster & Seafoods
Festival office, Rockland 237.
Margeson Thursday chose Rev.
George Goudreau, of St Bernard's
Church: Rev. Charles Monteith of
the Congregational Church and Attorney Roberts Is Pre
pared To Post Bail In
Keith Goldsmith of Congregation
Adas-Yashuran to serve as a com
Dennis Collins Case
mittee to make arrangements for
Attorney Christopher Roberts
the dedication ceremonies. Clergy
said this morning that he had
men of all faith will take part in
heard nothing from Active Retired
the ceremonies.
Supreme Court Justice Edward R.
Murray of Bangor as to when the
latter would come to set bail for
Dennis Collins and act on the writ
of error filed by Roberts on behalf
of Simon Cote, presently serving
a 7-10 year term for larceny at
Thomaston
Roberts said th a t he was pre
pared to post bail when the Justice
set it, thus freeing the 14-year-old
signed that post in 1899 to become Collins, pending disposition of h is
secretary to Congressman Charles case by the State Law Court, to
E. Littlefield of Maine, serving until whom the record was sent by Jus
tice Murray last Tuesday. Roberts
1902.
During his residence in Washing said that it would "probably" be
ton lie studied law. He was admitted at least six weeks before the higher
to the bar in Maine in 1902. (He court ruled on the writ of h ab eas
later took further studies in law at corpus for the boy.
A Bangor report had it that Jus
the University of Maine receiving
tice Murray planned! to come to
his L.L.B. degree in 1911.)
In 1906, Mr. Rhodes joined the Thomaston Monday. Collins is
Travelers as an adjuster. During presently at Thomaston serving a
World War I he took a leave of ab 5-10 year sentence imposed by
sence to work for the YMCA in Superior Court Judge Albert BellFrance, later transferring to the veau last November after the boy
had pleaded guilty to manslaughter
American Red Cross. It was in
in the Oct. 29 shooting of h is
(C o n tin u e d on P age S ix '
father Frank in the kitchen of their
farm house. He is the youngeat
IN T E R IO R D E C O R A TIN G
person ever to be sent to Prison
in Maine.

A waiting T h e W ord

JAMES E. RHODES 2 d

Served A s L ittlefield’s P rivate SecretaryLong C onnection W ith T raveler’s
James E. Rhodes, 2d, 19 Clifton
avenue, West Hartford, Conn., died
at his home on Sunday. He was as
sociated with the legal department
of the Travelers Insurance Com
pany for 41 years before his retire
ment June 26, 1947.
Mr. Rhodes was born in Rock
land. Me.. May 27, 1877, son of the
late Gideon Woodbury and Mary
(Ayer) Rhodes. He graduated from
Bnwdoin College in 1897 He worked
for a time in a Summer hotel and
then took a post in the High School
faculty in his home town, teaching
Greek and mathematics.
He re-

R O C K LA N D R O C K E TS vs.
W A LD O B O R O
SU N D A Y , JULY 2 9

R E M O D E L IN G

The Ladies Home League of the
Salvation Army have planned an
outdoor fellowship meeting to be
89-100 held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
William Frye of Old County road.
I t is requested th a t members go
L E W IS
C U C IN O T T A
ing will be at the hall at 6.30 p .
PIANO TUNER
m., to attend to some business
TECH NICIAN
matters before the bus leaves a t
Faust Sch ool of T raining
6.45 p. m. Be prompt they ask.
TEL, CAM DEN 2444
87-SAT-100
J

2.30 P.

M.

R o ck la n d C om m u nity P ark

R ANG E
OIL

CALSO

FUEL
OIL

MARITIME OIL CO.
TEL. 1371

(1)

R O B E R T

N Y E

37 CAMDEN ST.,
TEL. 491
RO CK LAND, ME.

PYROFAX

bottled gas service.

Old Soldiers M ay F ad e A w ay
But G ranite Lives F orever
Superior BOTTLED GAB Service

Albert E. M acPhail
IS MAIN 8 T ,
R O C K L A N D . ME.

TEL. TM

Wallpaper, which today is found
in every home, was originally de
vised only for the poor. According
to the World Book Encyclopedia,
wallpaper first came into use dur
ing the 1500's as a poor man's sub
stitute for the tapestries and velvet
hangings found in the homes of
the wealthy.
n—
If anybody thinks managing an
amateur ball club is a cinch he
should follow the daily footsteps of
Russell Richardson who performs
the mainfold duties of that office
for the Rockland Rockets. H e
thought he had everything attended
to Thursday night when he discov
ered that the flag was not flying.
So he traipsed an eighth of a mile
hoisted the Stars and Stripes and
returned to the players’ bench to
find new tasks awaiting. Mighty
fortunate to have him on th e
Rockets.
-o —
A communication in partial d e 
fense of barking dogs, remains in
the editor's de-k because it lacks
signature other than “Friend o f
Animals.” A real friend with the
courage of one’s convictions, should
not be afraid or ashamed to sign
a well-meant communication.
—o
One year ago: The Thurston P e 
troleum Products Company began
business on Tillson avenue.—M r s .
Grace Moore had a shoulder broken
in an automobile accident.—Rich
ard Rogers was injured in a motor
crash.—Capt. Adrian Stanley died
in Prospect.

FILL — GROUT — WALLSTONE
OUTDOOR GRANITE FIREPLACES

HOCKING GRANITE INDUSTRIES
CLARK ISLAND, MAINE TELEPHONE 21-W 2

NOTICE
My Office Will Be Closec
Saturday and Sunday,
July 28 and 29.
If e m e r g e n c y I can b e
r e a ch ed a t 1 5 7 0 -W

Dr. R. J. M eehan
223 M A IN STREET
89-90

Mobil-flame
Q
60C0NYVACUUM
tr tW V Il

I Mt IW
C O M P T O N ’S
282 M A IN S T , R O C K L A N D
TE L. 11U

T u e s a a y -T fiu rs a a y -S a T u ra a ?
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[EDITORIAL]
A R O U S E D TRUMAN S W R A TH
The ire of president Truman has again been aroused,
a n d this time he h as violent hands (figuratively i upon the
Chicago politician who suggested Gen. Eisenhower or Sena
tor Paul Douglas of Illinois as presidential prospects if Mr.
Truman does not run. T he President implied in his press con
ference Thursday th a t the politician went off "half-cocked.”
The President’s idea seems to be that anybody is silly if
they even think of anybody else for the presidential nomina
tion. Seems to be tim e that somebody pricked the bubble.

KNOX - LINCOLN FARM AND GRANGE NEWS
C o lu m b ia n G u e s t A t L a u k k a F a r m

D e lig h te d

FH A C om m itteem en
R. W. Keene, Damariscotta,
and Laurence Rokes, of
Camden Have Im
portant Duties
y

Ralph W. Keene of Damariscotta
and Laurence B. Rokes of Camden
| were appointed recently to the
Farmers
Home
Administration
GROWTH O F CHURCH M EM BER SH IP
County Committees for Lincoln and
The presumption on the part of some persons that the
Knox Counties respectively, Darius
church is on the decline, particularly with the younger class,
D. Joy, County Supervisor of the
is not borne out by th e latest summary, which shows that
Rockland County Office of the
church membership h a s risen to 85,705,280 the past year—a
F.H.A., said today. The appoint
record-making 55 9 percent of the population. This is a gain
ments were made by Homer F
of 2.950,987 over the previous year. These counts for the ma
Worcester, State Director of th»A
jor faiths were listed: Protestant membership rose 1,409.045
i FHA for Maine, at Bangor.
to a total of 50,083,868, an increase of 2.89 percent over the
The new committeemen assumed
previous year. Rom an Catholics increased 859,784 to a total
office on July 1 and will serve for
of 28,470,092, up 31 percent. Jewish congregations, on which
three years.
there were no new statistics, remained listed at 5,000.000.
Mr. Keene replaces the former
committeeman Clifton N. Walker of
Aina. Mr. Keene is the owner and
IM P R O V E P O R T L A N D H A R B O R
j operator of a family-sized dairy
The U. S. Senate h as been asked for an appropriation of
farm in Damariscotta, where he has
$500,000 to improve Portland harbor. A modest sum as ap
been a lifelong resident. His experi
propriations go nowadays. Senator Margaret Smith said the
ence in developing a successful*
money is needed to remove rock at the entrance above the
farm, Joy said, fits him well for his
channel to a depth of 40 feet, and to dredge the channel to
new assignment in aiding other
35 feet at the anchorage area so that deep draft tankers can
farmers to do the same.
anchor out of the m ain channel. She said tonnage at Port
! Mr. Rokes of Camden replaces
land Harbor has been increasing annually by about 1.000,000
Raspberries fresh from the bush delight the Columbian visitor. She
Miss I.averda, right, takes pleasure in helping perform the household tasks in the Laukka home. Edwin C. Teague of Warren Mr
is sorry to say that when she picks for the household the basket is apt to Above she shells peas fresh from the garden with Mrs. Leo Laukka and her daughter Brenda, 21 m onths,
f
tons.
fill with the fruit a little more slowly than her stomach. Allan Laukka. and Darlene, 4, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Laukka.
0 er ana operator ol
a poultry farm and carries on a
classmate at college, and a veteran berrypicker, keeps at the task while
F IR S T TAX RETURNS
breeding and chick hatching busi
sh e samples the d elicacy.
ness. His son also operates another
Maine retailers m ake their first sales tax return' between
farm in Camden in conjunction
Aug. 1 and Aug. 15. and we shall see what degree of success
with
Mr. Rokes. Joy said that the
has been attained by the new system. To make sure that at
Stenciling and W eaving On past experience of Mr. Rokes will,
least basic information is filed, the Sales Tax Division prints
Recent P rogram s W ith a prove invaluable in reviewing appli
on each blank the nam e, address and registration code num
cants for loans from the FHA, esPicnic At Ire la n d ’s
There
is
a
Latin-American
Miss
was
a
little
girl
to
work
and
live
in
ber of the seller.
_ „
pecially those involving poultry fiRegistiations, w hich were due by July 1, still are coming
who is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. this country. Last Fall, the chance
The Farm Bureau met recently nancjng
in slowly, he said, but most persons and companies required
Arne Laukka of Middle road, War came and her parents permitted at the home of Alice Robbins with
Mr. Joy explained th a t all applito register have done so. At the close of business July 25,
ren, for the Summer. Miss Cecilia
her to make the flight to Miami 20 present. Swedish weaving was ’ cations for Farmers Home Adminapproximately 22,100 registrations were on file, about 10 per
Laverda, 21, of Bogata, Columbia,
the subject taken up and several istration credit must be approved
cent more than estim ates made when the tax was passed by
likes Maine and is willing to swap and enter college at West Palm
towels were made.
Visitors were'
the County Committee before
must have a fire.
(By Winifred Ramsdell)
Beach.
She
says
that
she
has
not
her homeland for the United States
the 1951 Legislature.
loans
can be made. When a real
The
agenda
for
most
of
the
in
the
least
been
disappointed
in
C asserole o f Heart or Liver
The tax payment must accompany the return. Revenue
present from Camden and Wash
which entrances her.
estate loan is being considered to
Knox-Lincoln Farm Bureau Groups
the
United
States,
but
rather,
has
Four
servings
is expected to approxim ate $1,000,000 a month.
ington, and dinner was served.
She has spent the past 10 months
buy. enlarge, or develop a farm, or
during the coming month is picnics
Four tablespoons bacon drippings, in this country. The first nine were found life and the country to be
The second meeting in stenciling to improve housing and farm build
and outings at a member's cottage l 'i lbs. liver or heart,1/3 cup flour,
even more than she had antici
was held at the home of Ella Grin ings, the committee also determines)*
AGENDA FOR ARMISTICE
or a favorite beach. A few of the 2 cps canned tomatoes, 1 cup diced as a student at the West Palm pated.
nell with 11 present. Several de how much the farm is worth as se
Beach
Junior
College
at
West
: groups have planned special topics salt pork, ’i teaspoon pepper, 1
She specialized in English in her
Peace is still a long way off in Korea. It is not peace
1 to be discussed or demonstrated small onion, thinly-sliced, 2 medi at West Palm Beach the past year homeland schools and has an excel signs in pillow slips and towels curity for the loan.
but an armistice w hich is being sought at Kaesong. At the
Advice of the committeemen is
moment it is not even an armistice but an armistice agenda
! a t their picnic too. Work and um-size carrots, 1 cup chopped Palm Beach, Florida. The past lent grasp of the language—minus were finished and a talk was given
which is under discussion. Yet even to keep discussions
fun—a good combination for pleas celery, 2 cups diced potatoes, IL month, she has been at the Laukka the slang. However, she says that by a worker in National Defense. sought on good farm management
going is a minor victory for peace so long as one side does
Mrs. Etta Ireland entertained the ancj on
refinancjng Of Farmers
farm and is falling more in love
an t and profitable meetings.
she is gradually acquiring a knowl
teaspoons salt, 1 small bay leaf.
not merely use the occasion to lull the other into giving up
with the State of Maine every day.
Bureau at a picnic recently instead jjome Administration loans where
Casseroles—T riple Savin gs
edge of that phenomena of the of having a meeting in August.
Remove skin and tough fibers
serious strategic advantages.
The coming school year, she ex English speaking world.
j borrowers build up enougli equity in
Triple savings of time, money from liver or heart. Melt drippings
The United N ations command shows little sign of being
io lulled. Generel Ridg-way and the UN truce negotiators al
! their property to get credit from
and food can be obtained from the in hot frying pan. Dredge liver pects to study fashion design in a
English, she said, is the univer
ready have shown th a t firmness pays off in the present situa
local banks or other lenders, Joy
use of casserole dishes. They are with flour; and sear in the bacon, Miami art school to fit her for a sally used tongue of commerce in
tion. As talks were resumed on Wednesday, Secretary Mar
added.
G ran ge C orn er
time savers because they require drippings. Put liver or heart in career in advertising either with South America and the one in
shall took occasion to reaffirm the UN position that dis
The Lincoln County Committee
fewer pots and pans to prepare, casserole; pour tomatoes over if newspapers, magazines or in the which the foreigner who speaks no
cussion of withdrawing foreign troops from Korea could have
News items from all of the Pa 1is composed of Henry lives of Wal
less time over a hot stove, and can and sprinkle with the diced salt sales departments of department Spanish can make himself most
no place on the truce agenda, and Secretary Acheson again
warned against being misled by a "Russian lullaby into re
trons of Husbandry are welcomed doboro, chairman; Arnold Laine,
be served simply from the casserole pork. Sover and bake in a mod stores.
readily understood, in Columbia
laxing defense efforts.
| Waldoboro, and Ralph Keene.
dish.
She met Allan Laukka of Warren especially.
erate oven (350°) for two hours.
At the same tim e Secretary Marshall rightly held the
The Knox County Committee is
Money
saving
since
casseroles
where
both
were
students
and
ac
Add onions, carrots, chopped cel
Her native city of Bogata has a
door open to a reasonable solution when he added that a
K nox P o m o n a
composed of Edward Latva of
make it possible for a little protein ery, diced potatoes and seasoning, cepted the invitation of his parents population of approximately 1.000.withdrawal of foreign troops would "naturally follow a satis
The August meeting of Knox Po Cushing, chairman; J. Ray Danfactory peace settlem ent.” In other words, such a with
food to go a long way; a chance Cover and continue baking for to spend the Summer in Maine.
000 people. She vividly recalls the
drawal could quite properly be on the agenda of a later con
mona
Grange will be an evening forth, Union, and Laurence Rokes.
She related Thursday that she political riots of two years ago
to take advantage of plentiful "in one-half hour or until vegetables
ference. But any satisfactory agreement in these earlier
meeting, Aug. 1, with Medomak
season”
foods
and
lower
priced
had
had
a
wish
from
the
time
she
are
tender.
there, commenting, "they were ter
stages must certainly involve Communist recognition that
Valley Grange. Burkettville.
wedding anniversary.
foods. This is especially true of
UN forces are in K orea at present on a different basis than
rible."
A “Keep Maine Green” program
Cookies, punch and wedding cake
troops merely of a foreign power.
vegetables. Casseroles are food
She observed that there is a will be presented at the meeting,
A single shot may launch a war. but it takes a powerful
were served in the spacious back
savers, being an ideal means of
marked
difference
in
public
interest
with Waldo Clark of Whitefield, yard of the couple’s home. A floor
lot of argument to stop the fighting short of unconditional
using up left-over food and keep
in politics here and in Columbia.
surrender by one side or the other. Fortitude may be as
deputy
forest fire warden, the lamp was presented to them from*
ing food from going to waste. Vastairs, steps, ladders, machinery, The major topic of conversation,
ACP W oodlot P ractice Tripled
necessary in enduring the seesaw uncertainties of peacemak
speaker.
their many friends and many more
]
riety
may
be
obtained
in
taste
and
ing as in following the grim oversimplifications of war.—
Maine farmers taking part in and vehicles, as well as animals. continually, is the political situa
The host Grange will furnish two years of happiness together is the
Christian Science Monitor.
j color from so many different com the 1951 Agricultural Conservation Play it safe this week and through tion in Columbia. Here, she ob
or three numbers for the program.
binations of foods.
Program have shown much greater out the year, requests Warner. served, people have many and Welcome will be by the Master or fervent hope of all. Mrs. Gleason
thur Jura of Rapid City Army Air
is a Golden Leaf member of Seven
A casserole contains a protein interest in the farm woodlot im Make Maine farms and homes safe varied interests, least of which is
substitute, of the host Grange, and Tree Grange.
Base, South Dakota, who are visit food, a vegetable a carbohydrate provement practice over 1950 or places to live 52 weeks in the year. politics, apparently.
response will be by Mrs. Hilda
ing in this town while he is on fu r food, some sauce or liquid and a previous years, the State Produc
Her father is a scientist in Bogata
N ew B ulletins
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
Stockbridge of Appleton.
lough.
ALENA L. STARRETT
j topping. Of course some casseroles tion and Marketing Administration
Among new bulletins recently is and a noted amateur astrononer
Members of Crescent Temple, P.S. may have more or less. But these office announced this week.
Seven T ree G range
Correspondent
sued are: Maine Extension Pamph who has been credited with a dis
ARTESIAN WELLS
enjoyed a picnic supper on the , are the essentials of a true casAt the last meeting of Seven Tree
Some 425 farmers in the State let No. 4, “Keeping Your Hogs covery in the heavens as recently
D R ILLED AND G UARANTEED
Telephone 49
lawn at the home of Miss Doris j serole dish.
Grange
the
Third
and
Fourth
De
have filed intentions with county Healthy;” bulletin 489. "Tomatoes as the past month.
Hyler, and her uncle, Jesse Mills,
There are wide choices among PMA committees to properly thin, In Maine;’’ and No. 490, "Nitrogen
She likes the four seasons of this grees were conferred upon Gertrude W e H ave B een D rillin g Since 1912,
Mr and Mrs. Chester Brooks. Sr., Wednesday night.
the items that can be used- For weed, or prune an estimated 4200 for Potatoes in Maine ’’
LEWIS HERBERT & SON *
country against the wet and dry Hurme and Howard McAllister.
returned home Tuesday from a Sunday guests of Miss Doris Hy the protein food—meat, poultry, acres of farm woodland in an ap
Deputy Thaddeus Reed of Wis TEL. 74-2.
seasons which pass for Summer and
ISLESBO RO
week’s vacation trip to
Nova ler were Miss Emily Rideout and eggs, fish, cheese, dried beans, and proved manner to result in
casset was present in his official
Winter in her native land.
Rft-tf
Miss
Mary
Flynn
of
Augusta.
S cotia.
dried peas are all good protein the improvement of the remaining
She has spent her time at the capacity and inspected the Grange.
Dr. and Mrs. A. H. St. Clair Mrs. Archie Philip and son Ells i foods that can be used in casser stand of trees.
farm learning firsthand the Refreshments of cake and punch
M aine Entom ologist Thus Laukka
Chase of Newton Center, Mass., ar worth Philip of Milton, Mass., a r  oles.
problems of operating a larg e! were served.
Under the 1950 ACP, 149 farm
Advises Apple and Blue
rived Friday to pass the m onth of rived today (Saturday) for a twopoultry farm and Maine farming in | There were visitors present from
Vegetables such as peas, corn, as- ers improved 1656 acres of wood
August at their Summer home weeks’ vacation visit with Mr. and paargus, cabbage, pepper, spinach, land.
b e rry Growers
general. The whole thing has Huntoon Hill, Mt. Pleasant and
P
P
HOME RADIOS
Mrs. Elmer Watts.
“Hillsview," here.
potatoes and onions, add in casser M any C ontribute 4-H Dairy Show
Apple growers and blueberry ' Prov« i of much interest to her and White Oak Granges. The committee
Mrs. Flora Jones is to occupy one ole ingredients .
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Pendleton
on
the
food
sale
held
July
7,
re
she
finds
the
people
she
has
met
H
Many organizations have con growers should not neglect the late
CAR RADIOS
H
and family of Portland have been of the apartments in the B. F. PodMacaroni, noodles,
spaghetti, tributed a total of more than $2000 July protective spray and dust ap interesting and more than friendly ported $13.25 received.
kowa
house
on
Union
street.
I
PORTABLES
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Seven Tree Grange will recess I
rices barley can be used for the to help finance the State 4-H Club plications, warns Dr Frank H. toward her.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wyllie and carbohydrate food.
Winslow in West Rockport, and
L*
during the month of August, but L
And milk, Dairy Show, part of the State Lathrop Entomologist at the Maine
REFRIGERATORS
also visited relatives and friends in Mrs. Roger Teague and daughter, white sauce tomato juices, and 4-H Club Dairy Show part of the
don’t forget the committee on ar
Experiment Station.
Daphne,
were
guests
Wednesday
of
C
C
this town.
FREEZERS
rangements for the booth at Union
meat stock are all good for the State Dairy Show to be held at
Frequent rains have washed off
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wyllie en Robert Wyllie in Boston. They also sauce or liquid part of the cas
Fair
will
need
your
assistance
in
Windsor Fair Grounds on S atur-| much of the spray or dust applied E+olstein-Friesian Ass’n Re
O
O
tertained at supper F riday night saw Gen. Douglas MacArthur and serole.
order to have a prize winner.
day,
Aug.
4.
,
for
C
O
ntrol
of
the
apple
fruit
fly
leases the Herd and Cow
(July 27), Mrs. Carrie B utler of Mrs. MacArthur in the parade in
Nearly 70 friends and neighbors
Then, there’s the topping f8r
Kenneth C. Lovejoy, State 4-H t and q1p blueberry fruit fly. As a
this town, and Sgt. and Mrs. Ar Boston.
Records Of Union Man
gathered at the home of Mr. and
that “extra touch” to give a crisp Club leader for the Maine Exten- result it has been difficult for
517 M A IN S T ., R O C K L A N D
T E L . 844
With an average of 389 pounds of Mrs Leroy Gleason Wednesday
texture and an attractive appear tion Service, says that 22 organi- growers to maintain a protective
1 - 8 -t f
ance
Buttered bread crumbs, zations have contributed money : coating on their apple trees and butterfat and 10,733 pounds of j " W July 18. to observe their 50th
buttered cereal, mashed potato, and to date Some 355 outstanding 4-H blueberry plants. Research by the milk, the 16-cow herd of registered
potato chips can be used,
dairy animals have been entered Maine Agricultural Experiment Holstein-Friesians owned bv Her- Holstein-Friesian Association of
i It is important to select foods in th e 4 -H division of the show.
Station shows that rainy weather bert A. Hawes, Union, completed its Amer*cathat will combine well in flavor
T h is Is Farm S a fety Week
is favorable for the fruit flies, and last test year recently. The testing : ~
I and in texture. Many times, cas
This is National Farm Safety prolongs their periods of activity. was carried on under the official
seroles are not popular because Week, July 22 to 28. Mardis R.
Apple growers usually apply the Herd Improvement Registry pro- i
foods that do not blend well in Warner, Extension Service agricul- last spray or dust of lead arsenate gram of The Holstein-Friesian As
i flavor are used.
tural engineer, is chairman of I
their orchards during the last sociation of America. Milking was
For a meat and macaroni cas Maine's observance of the week weelc of July ThiS application is done twice daily and testing was i
serole:
The theme is "adopt safe prac- made especially for fruit fly control, supervised by University of Maine, |
Ham and M acaroni Casserole
tices.” Particularly dangerous are and aiso helps ,o control codling in co-operation with the national
Four Serving?
• moth, bud moth, and leaf roller. Holstein headquarters.
One cup chopped cooked ham,
Usually a fungicide is added for
With 574 pounds of butterfat and
'ieup bread crumbs, 1 cup hot
- combating apple scab.
FACTORY
ENGINEERED
15,099 pounds of milk testing 3.8
milk, 3 tablespoons melted butter
Blueberry
growers
usually
ap
PARTS ,
percent to her credit. Seven Tree ’
or magarine, 1 tablespoon chopped
ply the second fruit fly dust dur
Tutts Betty, registered Holsteingreen pepper 2 eggs, slightly beat
For A ll C hrysler M ake Cars
ing the last week of July also, using
Friesian cow owned by Herbert A.
en, 2 cups cooked macaroni, 1
D od ge-P lym ou th -C h rysler
the 50-10-40, calcium arsenate-cop
PRIZES ON EVERY RACE
Hawes, Union, has completed a 344tablespoon finely-chopped onions,
D eSoto
per-lime dust. This application is
day production test in official Herd
:
li
teaspoon
salt.
DUST H A S BEEN ELIM INATED
made especially for fruit fly conA lso D odge Job-R ated
Improvement Registry. She was
Mix crumbs and milk; and add
■trol. and it also helps control blue
Truck P arts
ADM. $1.00 T a x Inc.
C H IL D R E N 50c
milked twice daily and was five
| to remaining ingredients. Turn
berry flea beetles, leaf beetles and
years 11 months when she began
into a greased baking dish and
N O T E CHANGE OF TIM E
NELSON BROS. GARAGE , leaf rollers.
her testing period. Testing w as:
■bake in a moderate oven.
AU Children M u s t Be Accompanied by Parents.
515 M A IN ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
For a lon g-cook in g m ain dish,
I t’s astonishing how much fog supervised by the University of j
87-S-tf
l-tf

HOME DEMONSTRATION NOTES

A bsence Of Hot P olitical Discussions and
A m erican Slang A m aze Latin-A m erican

B urkettville Bureau

Casserole R ecipes and H ow To Get th e Best
Out Of Them , and Save M oney Too

EXTENSION NOTES

W ARREN

D on’t N eglect Spray

H aw es’ Herd T ests .

THE RADIO SHOP

PHILCO

STOCK CAR RACING

BELFAST FAIR GROUNDS

S O’CLOCK

EVERY SUNDAY

Open R a c e s. All Cars W elcom e.

. perhaps when you are can n in g and

' can se ttle o n a narrow mind.

M ain e

in

co-operation

w ith

T h eI

r

Towaay-'nitihaay-Safurai?
TA LK OF THE TOW N

The

W ITH THE
THEATRES
K N O X TH EATRE:

July 10-Aug. 17 — Sum m er Art
School,, Farnsworth Art Museum.
July 38—Shakespeare Society holds
picnic at the Blodgett cottage,
Lake Megunticook
Aufc'- 1—Exhibition Antique Glass,
a t Congregational Parish House,
60 S tate St., Augusta.
Aug. 1—Annual Summer
Fair,
Wesleyan Guild, on the Village
Green, Rockport.
Aug. 1—At Port Clyde: Baptist
S e w in g Circle Midsummer Fair.
Aug. 3, 4, 5— Maine Lobster & S e a .
fo o d s F estival.
Aug. 4 -1 1 — Bangor
Aug. 5—M.O.R A.

Fair.
Boat Racing at
Chickawaukie Lake, sponsored by
the Knox County Outboard Boat-

l a g A ssociation.

A t* 5—Class of 1911, R.H3. Re
u n io n at Tamarack Lodge.
Aug. 7-13— National W.C.T.U. Con
v e n tio n , Statler Hotel, Boston.
Aug- 8— Shibles Family reunion,
h o m e o f Lester H. Shibles, Beech

Street, Rockport.
Aug. 8—Maine-Florida Picnic at
Gilbert’s Lobster Pound, Pemaquid (rain or shine).
Aug. 8— Annual Fair, So. Thomas
ton Com. Club at Grange Hall.
Agft. 12—Knox County Council,
The American Legion, annual
Outing, Tenant’s Harbor, Me.
Aug. 15—Annual Silver Tea at
Home For Aged Women.
Aug. 15—Owl’s Head
Baptist
Church Fair, at Community Hall.
Aug. 18, 17, 18—Legion Festival
North Haven.
Aug. 16—At Baptist Church, War
ren, 20th annual Summer concert
Aug. 18—Lunch and business meet
ing of Maine Chapter Daughters
a n d Founders of America Society
at “Craignair.”
jtag. 18 — Criehaven Community
<31ub Bazaar.
Aug. 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26 — Union
Fair.
Aug. 22—Outdoor Republican mass
meeting in Rockland; Senator
T aft guest speaker.
Aug. 24—Reunion, Class of ’21,
R.H S. a t Legion Home.
Aug. 24—Educational Club meets at
cottage of Bertha McIntosh. Pic
nic and box lunch.
Aug. 26—Class of 1914, R.H.S., Re
union at Crescent Beach Inn.
Bept. 1—Legion party at Legion
'f Home
Bept. 6-7—Maine Library Associa
tion meets in Rockland.
CO M ING REUNIO NS

Aug. 2—74th annual reunion of the
Ingraham Family at Grange
Hall, So. Thomaston.

Today only: “No Questions
Asked.” Starts Sun.: "Show
Boat.”_____________
STRAN D TH EATRE

Today only: “I Was An Ameri
can Spy.” Starts Sun.: “Best
Of the Bad Men.”
CAMDEN TH EATRE:

Today only: “Tarzan’s Peril”
plus “City Lights.” Starts
Sunday: "I Can Get It For
You Wholesale.”
WALDO TH EATRE:

Today only: “House On Tele
graph Hill” plus “The Lion
Hunters.” Starts Sun.: Abbott
and Costello “Meet the In 
visible Man.”
D R IV E -IN

Today only: “A1 Jennings of
Oklahoma” plus “Duke of
West Point.” Starts Sunday:
“Bird of Paradise” plus “The
Judge Steps Out.”
CAMDEN HILLS:
Last performance
“What a Life.”

tonight:

For T im e o f Show*
See Ads I n T h is Paper

The road to Sandy Shores, W ar
ren, which was washed out by the
recent storm, has been repaired
and is open to the public.
A1 MacPhail entered Knox Hos
pital Thursday for treatment on
his eyes after getting sulphur di
oxide refrigerator gas in them. He
expects to be confined for a week
or 10 days.
An executive board meeting of
the Emblem Club was held Thurs
day night when it was voted to
change the date of the next sched
uled meeting from the second to
the 16th of August. AU members
not already contacted for work at
the Lobster Festival are asked to
contact Mrs. Thelma Parsons. Tel238 at once.
BO R N

Simpson—At Knox Hospital, July
26 to Mr. and Mrs. Neil Simpson of
Criehaven, a daughterSimpson—At Knox Hospital, July
24, to Mr. and Mrs. Oram Simpson
of Tenant’s Harbor, a daughter.
(Correction).
Philbrook—At Gould’s Maternity
Home, South Hope, June 28. to Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Philbrook, a
daughter—Sharon Ann (weight 9
pounds).

Patrons of Gilberts Beauty Sa
lon are greeted with a pleasing
surprise when going into the shop
MARRIED
this week—new dressing tables
Harding-Payson—At the First
and chairs have been installed, Congregational Church, Camden,
Ridding a new modern touch to the July 22, Everett T- Harding and
MisS Helen E. Payson, both of
already pleasing shop.
Camden — by Rev. Ferdinand
Wanted, Taxi Driver. Tel. 838-R Loungway.
or call at 13 Park street.
90-91
D IED

Brother Elks—By popular de
McRae—At Bath, July 20, Nina
mand Harry Steele at the piano McRae, age 66 years- Funeral
Saturday night. Bring your guests. services Wednesday at Cummnigs
89-90 Cemetery, Vinalhaven. Interment
in the family lot.
Borden—At Fall River, Mass.,
O PS.
cardboard signs now
July 25, Jefferson Borden ,Jr., hus
available at The Courier-Gazette band of Martha D Hills Borden,
JJ&ce— four for 50 cents. Get them age 81 years. Funeral services were
In the front office.
76tf held Friday at 2 o’clock from the
________ ■
Waring Funeral Home, Fall River,
B ee t h e la test styles In F u rs and Mass.
C loth C oats, m oderate prices, top
q u ality, a t Lucien K. G reen Sc Son.

GAME PARTY
E V E R Y F R ID A Y
AT 7.30 P. M.

TOWER ROOM
CO M M UNITY B U IL D IN G
A u sp ices K nights of Colum bus

That Generationi

Prescriptions
Carefully Compounded

to C o m e m ay

M A IL ORDERS FILLED

47-tf

CLAREM ONT STR E ET
ROCKLAND, ME.
In ten t, jvur choice it not
only for your lifetime, but
let generebom to come. We can
help you find letting uoifieoon
through our wide telethon of Rock
of A ga family monument!. Each b
backed by a signed guarantee te
yea, yuur bare, or your dacendano.

Ambulance Service
i-tf

leave

CUPPER S AGAIN IN HRST

F am ily

R e u n io n s

Chester Brooks
WARREN,

T E L 98

K n ot-L in coln -W ald o C ounties

3 -8 -tf

Why not plan to inspect our selec
tion of Guardian Memorials soon.
Quarried from deep Barre, Vermont,
G ranite, designed by A m erica’s
foremost artists and created by mas
ter craftsmen, Guardian Memorials
are your finest assurance that a famfly's love will be represented in en
during beauty.
flmry Guardian Mem orial is Deututtud
Ay a Guarantee ttoud

Wm. E. Dornan & Son, Inc.
“ C em etery M e m o ria ls
Since 1 8 8 3 “
M a n u fa c tu rin g P la n t,
E a s t U nion

A lcoholics
A n on y m o u s.
M en’s
G roups. W om en’s G ro u p s. B o x 711,
Rockland.
S -t f

Thom aston
TEL. TH O M ASTO N 175
4 2 -8 -t f

S T A R T IN G JUNE 4, 1951
D a ily E x c e p t Sunday E. D . T.
Leave N o r th H aven
Arrive R o ck la n d

7.00 A. M.
8.15 A. M.

o f S h ip s a n d M e n
John M, R ic h & r d io a

Daily B ible School
The Vacation Sessions Begin
Monday At the Littlefield
Memorial Church
With a fine group of teachers and
helpers to assist, the Daily Vaca
tion Bible School of the Littlefield
Memorial Baptist Church gets un
der way Monday morning at 9
o’clock.
Boys and girls, as well as the
workers, are happy to have Miss
Barbara Skinner, the “Lady Bar
bara" of New England’s Children’s
Gospel Crusade, back to lead the
school again this year.
Miss Skinner is well known for
her Saturday morning broadcasts
over station WMEX Boston, and for
the marvelous stories she tells to
the boys and girls.
Thp Vacation Bible School is a
wonderful opportunity and experi
ence for boys and girls because it
gives them the chance to learn, and
to learn by doing—to listen and to
create. This is especially true with
Miss Skinner in charge for she
comes with a wealth of experience
and an abundance of ideas for
handwork, stories, etc.
The school is free of charge with
the boys and girls bringing their
"mite offerings” each day and
designating their Thursday morn
ing sessions as Missionary Day, the
cost of the school being met by the
church and the workers giving of
their time.

In M unicipal Court
Basil Winchenbaugh, Old County
road. Rockland, was found innocent
of selling a motor vehicle without
an inspection sticker in Municipal
Court Thursday morning. He denied
selling the car to Donald Grotton,
561 Old County road.
• • • •
Earl Dority of Camden was fined
$20 and costs of $2.70 on a charge
of assault and battery on the per
son of his wife, Doris. The fine
and costs were suspended and he
was placed on probation for one
year. The alleged assault oc
curred in their home during the
course of a family argument Wed
nesday night. Alexander Gilmore
of Camden represented the defen
dant. who claimed self defense
• • • •
Eugene Tolman of Warren was
found innocent of using firearms
to endanger by Judge Zelma M.
Dwinal Friday morning- Testimony
developed the fact that another
person was responsible for the al
leged shooting and the Judge
sternly warned th at any more
shooting in the area would bring
serious consequences. The com
plainant was Mike Roman of Rock
land, who had been berry picking
in the area where the incident al
legedly occurredCARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank my many friends,
for the beautiful flowers and cards
sent me during my recent illness.
Wilma Hannan,
Union, Me.
90-lt
CARD OF THANKS
I want to thank every one who
was so nice to me while I was in
Knox Hospital, especially Dr- Allen,
Dr Wasgatt and Dr. Worthing and
the nurses; all my friends and
relatives for my cards, gifts and
flowers and the South End P.T.A.
for the plant.
Gratefully,
90* It
L ou ise K inney.

VINALH AVEN
PORT DISTRICT
S T A R T IN G J U N E 1 TO
O C TO B ER I, 1951
D aily E xcep t S u n d a y E. D . T .
Leave
Arrive
Leave
Arrive

V in a lh a v en
R ockland
V in alh aven
R ockland

Leave N o r th H aven,
Arrive R o ck la n d

12.15 P. M.
1.30 P. M.

ABOUT

Leave R o ck la n d
Arrive N o rth H aven

0.15 A. M.
10.30 A.M.

Leave R ock lan d
Arrive V in a lh a v en

GOODYEAR TIRES

Leave R o ck la n d
Arrive N o rth H aven

3.30 P. M.
4.45 P. M.

‘C L A Y T ’ B I T L E R
W A N T S TO S E E Y O U

84-144

IR O N A N D S T E E L

SCRAP

Vital Defense Material
L E T S GET IT

TO

MORRIS GORDON
& SO N
IT M EANS M ONEY F O R YOU
MORE STEEL F O R AM ERICA
89-90

C o n n ectin g w ith M aine C entral
B u s A rrivin g a t Rockland
3.20 P. M.
S T A R T IN G SU N D A Y JU L Y I
T O S E P T . 9 INCLUSIVE
W ill
ru n
Sundays
leavin g
R ock lan d a t 8.30 A. M. A rriving
N orth H a v e n a t 9.45 A. M.
L ea v e N o rth H aven a t 3.45 P .
M. A rriv in g R ockland a t 5.00
P. M .
L ea v e R ock lan d 5.00 P. M.
A rrivin g N o rth Haven at 8.15

P. M.
J u n e 3 0 th to Septem ber 8th
in cln siv e, e x tr a trip from N orth
H aven ev ery Saturday P. M.
L e a v in g N o rth H aven at 6.00 P
M.
A rriv in g
Rockland
7.15
P. M.
(S u b je c t to ch an ge w ith o u t
B ailee I.
6 6 -tf

i
“The Steamer J. T. Morse, Her History and Adventures.” Reprinted
by permission of the author, Jay Allen, and the original publishers. The
Society for the Preservation of New England Antiquities. Mr. Allen, an
authority on steam navigation with special research on the J. T. Morse,
is a director of the Steamship Historical Society of America.
I t was easy to surmise from a
survey of North Haven’s yachtfilled anchorage how the Summer
colony there spent much of the
time, before the last seaman slid
down the slip w'ith his empty truck
and the mate signalled the captain,
who signalled the quartermaster,
who rang the bell for leaving. The
gangplank was hauled aboard and
th* h'.w .rd lines were lessened
ab.i: g the agent or hu. willing as
sistant to throw them off the posts
into the water, to be hauled aboard.
Two bells from the captain, still at
bellpull over the gangway, and the
Morse backed against the stern
line until her stem was pointing
into the channel and clear of an
chored vessels. One bell to stop
her, while the line was loosened,
cast off. and hauled in clear of the
paddle wheel. Then two bells and a
jingle for full speed astern while
the captain walked to the stem
bell-pull to be ready to control the
boat in case some other craft got
in the way, or she went to near the
shore (of Vinalhaven, in this in
stance) before she was on her
proper heading. When the pilot in
the pilot house saw th at she had
backed far enough and was “on her
heading" by the compass for going
ahead, he blew a short toot on the
whistle. The captain then signalled
for stop and slow ahead from his
position in the stern, and the pilot
gave the full speed jingle from the
pilot house.
Through the rest of this pictur
esque thoroughfare, one noticed
how the Morse heeled outward on
the shary “S" turns past Iron Point,
Coombs Point, and Goose Rock
Light. Then, as she took her de
parture from Channel Rock bell
buoy for the 22-minute run across
Isle au Haut Bay to Western Mark
Island Light, a passenger might go
below to the freight or main deck,
and take a look around. He could
either go down from the saloon,
abaft the purser’s office, or from
the forward deck by stairs under
the stairway leading to the hurri
cane deck. If he had brought a dog
on the boat with him, it would be
found near the foot of the latter
stairs, chained to a handy post,
with a pan of water near by. For
ward was space for crew's mess, a
hammock or two, a hand pump and
the windlass for the anchors. On
either side of the stairway freight
was stowed against the bulkheads.
A housing, about 8 or 10 feet aft of
the stairway, and directly under
the wheel in the pilot house, con
tained the steam steering engine.
Every movement of the wheel
above, released steam in the proper
direction to move the chains con
nected to the rudder. Thus the boat
could literally be steered with one
finger. Walking aft of the gang
ways, one saw how the freight was
loaded on either side of the main
engine enclosure. Here were the
stalls, capable of caring for over 40
horses at one time. (In later years
the same space was used for auto
mobiles.) Often the cargo would be
largely cases of sardine tins, per
haps over a thousand cases a ship
ment. Thus it is evident th a t even
on a small steamer like the Morse,

the mate’s job was no simple one.
He had to stow miscellaneous cargo
in such a manner that, not only
would the ship trim level, but also
ihe different elements would be ac
cessible at each landing in the
proper order, remembering that
trunks and personal baggage of the
passengers were to come off first.
Moreover, he had to consider the
effect on the vessel’s trim of the
unloading of part of the freight and
baggage at each landing.
Going aft on the port side, in the
passage between the engine enclo
sure and the horse stalls, a passen
ger found on his left the stairway
up to the saloon, running athwartship, contrary to custom. Here were
posted the U. S. Certificate of In
spection and the licenses of the
officers. Next on the left was the
pump room which housed the steam
pump and the donkey or auxiliary
boiler. At the next opening one
caught a glimpse down into Ihj
fireroo’n on the lowe>- deck, and
could see the lower end of the
s n , i f tack. Next aft was the en
gine control room with its fascin
ating gauges, ‘duck-bills,’ and lev
ers. Further aft it grew darker, but
one could make out the piston-rod,
and still further aft the connecting
rod driving the crank-shaft round
and round. Taking care not to
stumble on the ramp over the
erank-shaft, and waiting until eyes
got used to the dim light, one could
see the crank-shaft, or axle turn
ing under him, on either side of
the ramp. Next on the left, just for
ward of the door to the dining room
was a stairway down to the galley,
which was under the dining-room,
but ventilated through the engine
enclosure. A second stairway de
scending on the starboard side and
meeting this a t the galley door
amidships, permitted the waiters
to leave the dining room on the
starboard side and enter on the
port, thus avoiding collisions. To
get a good closeup view of the wake,
a passenger walked through the
dining-room and out, by a door on
either side, along the surrounding
open deck, to the very stern, where
it symmetrically boiled and foamed
past only a few feet below him. This
open deck was about six feet wide
and held the stern lines and their
bollards, and a double hand pump
on the port side.
Sea Sled, newly-painted and
varnished, ready for use, for sale.
Price $75 cash. George L. Hunt,
Friendship, Me. Tel. Waldoboro,
24-12.
90*lt
One Small Boat and motor, for
sale, good condition.
Apply 8
Rockland St.
9 0 -lt
Black and Gay Canners will start
picking beans Monday, July 30.
Buses will leave Thomaston at 6.30
a. m.. Rockland at 7 a. m. We will
pick up bean pickers in the usual
places; Rockland at 7 a. m. at Mav
erick square, Rankin Block, Park
street (opposite Knox Theatre)
Pleasant Gardens, Head of Rankin
street (Old County road), and
Thomaston at Black and Gay fac
tory, at head of Knox street, and
at the Creek at 6.30 a. m.—ad v.’ lt
Read T h e C o u r te r -O u e tto

A S M WAYSIDE MARKET
“ IN T H E M ID D L E O F T H E V IL L A G E ”

SUMMER SCHEDULE

Leave R ockland
Arrive V in a lh a v en

6 LELAND ST., O F F R A N K IN

Office and Show room ,

S T E A M B O A T Y A R N S

D ow n the R o c k e ts By S lu ggin g H ard In T w o
Innings— T orpedoes C om e Through

Rockland firemen answered a
call to extinguish a chimney fire
T w iligh t L eague S ta n d in g
Rockland
at the home of Henry Sheffield,
W
L
ab r h o
near the airfield on Route 1 yes Thomaston,
,
4
1 Todd, If ...................... 4 0 1 2
terday afternoon. No damage was Rockland,
........................ 1 0 0 0
3
2 •Allen
reported.
Waldoboro,
3
2 Staples, 3b .......
4 0 0 1
Rockport,
2
3 tBenner ...........
1 0 0 0
Fourteen members of the Thom
Warren,
1
3 Gardner, ss .......
3 1 0 0
aston High School baseball team
St. George,
1
3 Teel, cf .............. ....A.... 4 1 1 3
were given sweaters at a buffet
• • • •
Thompson, c ...
4 0 0 5
supper served at the Legion Hall
Com ing G a m es
Drinkwater, rf .
3 0 0 3
in Thomaston on Thursday night.
Friday, St. George at Warren.
Davis, rf ...........
0 0 0 0
Rockland Postmaster James ConSunday, Waldoboro at Rockland; Barnard, 2b ....
3 0 1 3
nellan was the speaker. The affair St. George at Thomaston, Rockport
Starr, lb ...........
3 0 1 4
had been planned for shortly af at Warren.
Daley, lb .........
1 0 0 4
• • • •
ter the close of school but was can
French, p ...........
2 1 1 0
The
Thomaston
Clippers
regained
celled due to the death of Paul
Johnson, p .......
1 0 0 0
Starrett. The Thomaston team their accstomed place atop the
Twilight
league
Thursday
night
finished second in the Knox-Lin
Totals ...................... 34 3 5 27
coln league after tieing for first when they bunced 14 h its effec
• Batted or Todd in 9th inning
tively
to
beat
back
th
e
Rockets
place with Camden.
t Batted for Staples in 9th.
8-3. Johnny Jenkins an d Freddy
Thomaston,
0 0 4 0 0 0 0 4 0—8
Mrs. Jean Moore, Miss Ruth LaCrosse combined to limit the Rockland,
0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0—3
Bradley and Miss Allison Chase Rockets to five hits, b ut the real
Errors, Verge, LaCrosse, Jenkins,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rog feature of the game was the mar Gardner 2.
er Knight Tuesday night at the velous play of Russ Kelley, who
Runs batted in, Verge 4, Sawyer
Camden Hills Theatre. They en grabbed hard liners and slow 2, Kelley, Stewart, French
joyed the comedy “What A Life.’’ bounders with equal ease. Few
Two-base hits, Sawyer, Verge,
who saw the game will deny that
Rand Smith is to be the soloist it was one of the greatest fielding Starr.
Stolen bases, Todd Gardner.
at the services of the First Baptist
exhibitions ever seen in these
Sacrifices, Lynch, Barlow.
Church beginning this Sunday
parts.
Left on base, Thomaston 9, Rock
and continuing throughout August.
The Clippers confined their land 9.
The morning service is at 10.30
seftring activity to two innings, the i
and the evening service at 7.30 third and eighth, in each of which I Base on Balls, Jenkins 3, La
Crosse 1.
each Sunday.
they tallied four. An opening error
Strikeouts by French 1, Jenkins
Walter Johnson, Deputy Collec and singles by Country Verge, Russ 1, LaCrosse 2.
tor of Customs, spent Friday in Kelley, Dana Sawyer, Freddy La •Hit by Pitcher, Barlow by French,
Crosse, Clayt Stewart, Doc Big Drink water by LaCrosse.
Portland.
gers did the business in the fourth
Losing Pitcher, French.
Winifred Ramsdell of the Farm while in the eighth Verge struck
Umpires, Wink, Gray.
Bureau office attended a meeting the big blow, a three-run double
• • • •
in Lewiston Thursday night.
to right center, the bases having
T o rp ed o es Explosive Again
The St. George Torpedoes came
Frederic H. Bird of Rockland, been filled by an error, Clayt
fielder’s through with their first win of the
representative of Waldo, Lincoln, Stewart's single and
Hancock and Knox counties on the choice. Sawyer promptly doubled second half on Wednesday night
council of Gov. Payne, will be the Verge in and the returns were in as they basted the Rockport Cubs
speaker of the evening when the from Thomaston.
heartily, 13-6. Paul Anderson went
Rockland got a rally of sorts all the way, although he was found
Waldo County Women’s Republican
Club meets Monday night, July 30, going in the fourth when they for ten hits by the visitors. The
at the North Searsport Grange chased Jenkins Bobby Gardner game was a make-up of one post
Hall. Supper will be served at walked, Bob Teel singled, an error poned from last week.
6.30 o'clock and Councillor Bird’s followed and LaCrosse came on.
St. George started the game as
after dinner talk is expected to He walked in one run, but thereaf though they meant business by
contain some interesting sidelights ter was in command all the way, tallying four in the first inning.
on the political situation.—Belfast except in the seventh when an Marriott
and
Charlie Mackie
error, stolen base and Dick doubled, there were two errors and
Journal.
French’s single plated the last singles by A1 Leppanen and George
A sign which announces to one Rocket marker.
Fay. Rockport kept pecking away
and all the location of the Knox
Dana Sawyer was th e hitting and finally came up with two in the
County Civilian Defense Control star, with four, while pooch Starr
top of the fourth to tie at five-all,
Center has been erected on the had the best Rockland effort, a
but in the home half the Torpe
courthouse lawn this week.
double Freddy fanned seven in does scored three and were never
the six innings he pitched and headed again.
looked very good as he has obvi
A single by Jit Ricker was the
ously added a curve which proved only h it in this inning, but there
effective.
were two fielders’ choices and a
T h om aston
walk and error. Roger Luke went
ab r h o until the seventh when Milliken
Lynch, cf .................. .. 4 1 0 1 came on to finish up. The Cubs
Verge, ss .................. . 5 2 2 1 outhit the winners by a 10-9 m ar
Sawyer, c .................... - 5 1 4 8 gin, but six costly errors on their
SH IBLES FAM ILY
Kelley, 2b ................... 5 1 2 4 part proved fatal
The Shibles Family reunion will LaCrosse, 3b, p ............ 5 0 2 0
Mackie led the home attack with
be held Wednesday Aug. 8, at the Barlow, lb .................... 3 0 0 10
three hits, two of which were
home of Lester H. Shibles, Beech Stewart, rf ................... 5 1 3 2
doubles and for Rockport, Ronnie
street, Rockport Picnic dinner will Biggers, If ................... 5 0 1 0
Banks and Hal Drinkwater each
be served at noon.
Jenkins, p, 3b ............- 4 2 0 1 had three.
A H. Bohndell, Secretary.
• • • •
90-92
Totals........................... 41 8 14 27
S o ftb a ll Standings
W
L
Vacation time may get some peo
IN M EM O RIAM
Shipyard,
10
5
ple in the pink of condition, but
In loving memory of Ju stin Da
8
8
many will only wind up in the red. vis, who left us three years ago Merchants,
Independents,
6
8
July 27.
IN MEMORI.AM
7
10
Remembrance is the rose that Juliano Bros.,
In loving remembrance of Eliza
• • • •
blooms.
beth Taft, who passed away July Eternal year by year; sweet memo
The M erchants took a slugfest
28, 1950.
ries clinging to our hearts,
from Juliano Bros. Thursday night,
There is nothing we can say
Keep loved one ever near,
12-8 in a game that saw a parade of
Except a loving prayer
The tender thoughts, th a t linger
pitchers,
each team using three.
That God will bless and keep
on, are links that ever bind.
Our Bette, forever in His care.
Juliano bunched four hits for five
90* It
His wife, Arlene DavisMother, Sisters and Brother.
runs in the final inning but other
90* It
CARD OF T H A N K S
wise were unable to do much.
The Ladies of the Chapel Society
IN MEMORIAM
of Spruce Head Union Church wish Freddy Wink and Jim Thomas
In loving memory of Chester R. to extend their thanks and appre homered for the winners. Score:
Burns, who passed away July 29, ciation to all who gave so gener Merchants
2 4 2 2 1 1 x—12 12 0
1949.
ously of their time, also for those
0 0 0 2 0 1 5 - 8 12 2
Till memory fades and life departs, who gave donations of money and Juliano
Lord, Korwick (4), F. Wink (5,
He will live forever in our hearts. material.
Not forgetting Mrs.
Annie R- Burns and familyCallie Rackliff for the use of her and F. Wink, Brackett 5); Wiggin,
90»lt home during the sewing session, LeGage (3), Demmons (3) and
and Mrs. Nathan Bard, for her Baggs, Reed (4).
hospitality and Mrs. Broadfoot for
the delightful dinner served at the
Rockledge Inn on Spruce Head
SUMMER SCHEDULE
Island.
Spruce Head Chapel Society, by
Grace Hatch, acting Secretary.
90* It

The family memorial will represent
you even though you may not be
with the family when they select it.
Isn’t it good business and good
sense to choose the family memorial
while you can help with this most
important decision?

PHONE 701

TE LS. 390—624-M
116-112 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

w ill

I t can be y o u r choice, too

CARL M. STILPH EN
LA D Y A SSISTANT
M H O UR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

BURPEE
F uneral H om e

P roctor

N O R TH HAVEN
P O R T DISTRICT

RU SSELL
F uneral H om e

I

barge

Saturday In tow of the new ocean
going tug D. T. Sheridan for
Walton, N. S. She has completed
discharge of 3100 tons of gypsum
at the Lime Company dock for the
Lawrence Portland Cement Com
pany.

4. ■

PIP TOW
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ROCKVILLE— ON ROUTE 17
Light and Staple Groceries
Large Assortment Canned Goods — Cold Meats
Confectionery, Ice Cream, Cold Drinks
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco
C A L S O GAS A N D M O T O R O IL

7.00 A. M.
8 2 0 A .M .
12 45 P.M.
2.05 P .M .

On Route 1 7 In R o c k v ille — P le n ty o f P a rk in g Space

9.30 A. M.

8 4 -8 -9 0

1020 A. M.
3.30 P .M .
4.50 P .M .

O P E N D A IL Y 8 A. M. to 10 P . M .
S U N D A Y S— ALI. D A Y E X C EPT 10.30 T O 12.00 N O O N

C onnecting w ith M ain e Central
B u s arriv in g a t Rockland
3 2 0 P . M.
JUNE 1 T O S E P T E M B E R 15
BO A T M A R Y A.
Leave R ock lan d 7.45 A. M., a r 
rive V in a lh a v en 9.05 A. M.;
Leave V in a lh a v en 4.15 P. M., a r 
rive R ockland 5.35 P. M. O n
T uesdays a n d T h u rsd a y s extra
trip of M ary A lea v in g R ockland
a t 2.15 P. M .; S ta r tin g Ju n e 30
will leave V in a lh a v en Saturday
a t 5.30 P. M. In stea d o f 4.15 P. M.
ST A R T IN G S U N D A Y JU LY 1
W ill ra n
Sundays
leaving
Rockland a t 8.45 A. M. Arriving
V in alh aven 10.05 A. M. Leaving
V in alh aven 3.30 P . M. Arriving
R ockland a t 4.50 P . M . Leaving
Rockland 5.00 P . M. Arriving
V in alh aven 6 2 6 P . M.
(Subject to c h a n g e w ithout
n o tice)

Men, Women, Married, Single!

NAT10NW1K CASH CKDITI
draiva Nationwide Cadl-C radit
Amount. Eatablishss your credit at
over 600 affiliated offices coast SB
coed and in Canada. You noodnY
hers nor got s loan to open your
account. Pay only If you use year
Card to gat a loan. IavaluaMe

Now three w ays to gat cash from
Asstmof. Phona— for 1-visit loan.
W rite or phona— for loan by mail.
Coma in— gat cash in parson.
“Yas" to 4 ou t of 5! Phona, write,
, today.
Loons 525 to $ 3 0 0 on Signature, furniture or Car

m il to

tZn&mal finance c a

TW J ~rw« c o a r a n r f l r w a y

sat

la d B -, (FARNSWORTH MIMORIAL 9 1 0 0 .) 3 5 6 M A IN ST., ROCKLANB
1133 • Phillip Campbell, YIS MANagar

latered Chorgeti 3% par ora. on hot. up to |150j 2%% Par n a 
pe any fuatoiodar of tueh boloncai up to $300.
Its n oofs IS leiiSreh d d l wnssadag teesi • Snail (vat Itstst. tinaw He. 16

Rock'a.‘»d Coufij-Cazet...

’r Fai)»FBW

Satllluuj, Jill/

2 .0 ,

i u e s fla y -T h u rs a a y -s iT tir a n

;3 5 i

and I did my reading by the l i j | t
to Worcester, Mass.
Payson o f E a s t Union and Mr. a n d
VINALHAVEN
of kerosene lamps I can remem
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Kelwick,
Dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and were entertained July 22 at Bon
Mrs. Isabel McNiff of Portland Mrs. W ilbert Taylor visited Mrs.
ber when electric lights were first
(C ontinued from P age O ne)
Edith D rnikw ater, Tuesday, a t Mrs. Scott Littlefield, Pleasant
! called on friends here Tuesday.
nie
Brae
Camp,
in
honor
of
the
two cases of tonsilitis, one of turned on in Rockland, and I w as
Spruce H e a d Isla n d .
street were Mrs. Irving Hodgkins first anniversary of their marriage "shingles,” one of double pneumo always sorry that the company
INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
Mrs. Laura Hastings has returned
South Hope ball team defeated a
from Union where she spent several team front Cam p Adahi, Union, of Lewiston nd Mrs. Emma Win by Miss Patricia Skoog and David nia, one of influenza and num did not wait until actual darkness
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
slow.
Duncan. Jr. Dinner was served.
weeks with Mrs. Marguerite Hills. here Tuesday night.
berless attacks of toothache. Yes. before the illumination began.
H ER E’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edwin
Maddox
en
Meantime it was rather eerie
Mrs.
Ralph
Candage
was
hostess
A dvertisem ents in th is colum n not to exceed th ree lin es Inserted
and a period of much suffering
Mrs. Jennie Tibbetts of Pownal Miss B onnie Benkelman of Wo
o n ce for 50 cen ts, th ree tim es, one dollar. Additional lin e s 10 cents
walking up Limerock street late a t
was a guest of her daughter, Mrs. burn. Mass., w as the guest of Miss tertained in the Night Hawk Club, to the Willing Workers of L. D. S. from earache.
ea ch for each lin e, h a lf price each additional tim e used. F ive small
at their home Wednesday night. Church, Wednesday at her home.
In the instances of influenza and night with no other illumination
Gladys Mills, for a few days.
Helen H arris a part of this week.
w ords to a line.
Supper was served from .he out' of Dinner was served.
pneumonia,
I was prematurely re- I than The stars and the moon. Yes,
Special N otice! All “blind ads" so called, L e. ad v ertisem en ts which
Mrs. Elizabeth Sprowl and grand
door fire place.
Scott
Littlefield
returned
Tues
ported dead, but I have survived sir, I was properly scared, and
require the answ ers to be sent to The C ourier-G azette office for hand
daughter, Betty Sprowl. visited Mrs.
MATINICUS
Mrs. Maude Morong went to day from a few days stay in Rock long enough to inflict my writings whistled loudly or played a h ar
ling, cost 25 cen ts additional.
Chloe Mills. Tuesday.
Mrs. E sth e r Young and her Camden Thursday for a visit with land.
monica to keep my courage up.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Reynolds mother, M rs. Campbell, went to relatives before going to Brooks Mrs. Hector Carnie and daughter upon helpless readers.
A L L C LA S S IF IE D S — CASH
Luke Spear, who later became city
My
case
of
influenza
was
among
No classified ad s will be accepted w ithout the cash an d no book
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Grevis Rockland M onday, returning Tues ville to attend the reunion of. the Ruth left. Thursday after visiting
the hundreds who were afflicted marshal, often remarked how he
keeping will be m aintain ed for these ads.
Payson of Union to Pittsfield TuesLatter Day Saints Church which at the home of Mrs. Robert Carnie
day.
*
with it during the period which liked my harmonica playing but
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
day night.
for their home in Pawtucket. R. I. followed signing of the Armistice I fear he did not have an ear for
Julia Y oung has arrived home begins Saturday.
a s received except from firms or individuals m ain tain in g regular aeMrs. Mary Payson and Judith
Miss Mabel Carlon of Newton, Enroute they will visit relatives at
cou n ts with T he Courier-G azette. Count the Words— F ive T o a Line.
for the su m m e r.
in World War 2. There were scores music.
My father was a “good provider,"
Mr. and M rs. Harry Siebert and Mass, is spending the Summer Mt. Desert.
of deaths in this locality, and I
vacation with her sister and broth- [ James Sanderson, who has been
FO R SALE
son
Harvey
of
Quincy,
Mass.,
are
.
and
our table always bore an abun
was
not
told
until
later
that
one
FO R SA LE
FO R S A LE
er-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Owen Rob the guest of his sister and brotherof the victims was one of my dance of farm products, to say
1948 WILLYS 4-wheel drive Pick spending th e ir vacation with her erts.
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Howard MacFARM Equipment for sale See
16M DRY Pine Boards for sale. up for sale. Used Summer estate, mother, Mrs. E sther Young.
nephews. Hector B. Winslow. nothing of fresh pork and spareMrs. Seth Norwood is a patient Farland at Crockett’s River left
us now for new and used Trac CLARENCE THURLOW. Lincoln only about 15,000 miles. Best offer
Mr. and M rs. Everett Philbrook
Among
others who succumbed to ribs from the three fine hogs
tors,
Side
Rakes,
Spreaders, ville. Me. Tel. 15-12.
90*lt Can be seen at THE FIRS, Wash were recent callers on the mainland. at Knox Hospital.
Friday for Jamaica Plain, Mass.
the
contagion
was George A. Flint, ; which father raised, supplemental
Harrows, Lime Sowers, Farm Wag
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Candage, Thursday night at her home on
LATE 1949 Plymouth Convertible ington, Me., or phone Washington Master W ayne Philbrook was guest
chief engineer of the Fire Depart by sour krout from a large barrel,
ons, Plows, Milk Coolers, Milkers,
10-19
90
‘
92
who
have
been
guests
of
Mr.
and
High street, Mrs. Hilma Webster
weighted down by heavy stones.
of his cousin. Grade Philbrook.
Freezers, Ensilage Cutters, Water for sale. Perfect condition. Heater,
mentMrs. Ralph Candage, returned Fri entertained the
SINGER Electric Portable Sew
Bridge Eight.
Pumps. Corn Binders.
W. S. radio. Priced right for immediate
during
the
absence
of
his
parents.
And I mustn't forget to mention
My
doctors,
in
addition
to
Dr
ing
Machine
with
embroidery
and
sale.
MADELINE
FISHER.
Tel.
day
to
Springfield.
They
were
ac
Luncheon was served.
PILLSBURY & SON Waterville, i
Mr. and M rs. Roland Forget and
the pies my mother used to make.
Banks,
already
mentioned,
were
darning
attachment
for
sale,
$30.
1285.
6
Talbot
Ave.
90-92
companied to Rockland by Mrs. j
Me.
87-S-9O
Mrs, Nina M cR ae
Write G.U.S., % The Courier-Ga children of Worcester, Mass., are
Dr. F. B. Adams and Dr. H. J. ' A dozen at a time found their way
WHITE Lavatory with trap and zette.
90*92 guests of h e r sister, Mrs. Edwin Ralph Candage and daughter Mary. , Mrs. Nina McRae died July 29, Weisman. I am profoundly grate to the pantry shelves, and in due
BICYCLES, Tricycles bought,
Miss Blanch Earle, who has been in Bath. Me, aged 66 years. She
sold, repaired, painted like new. fixings for sale, $10 00. Tel. 383.
season to the dinner table. I was
90*92 ’ BARGAINS: SinglFMetal Bed, Ames.
a gue.-t of Mrs. Louise Wareham,!was the daughter of the late Mr. ful to both.
Baby carriage
tires replaced. ___ __
, spring, mattress, 2 Chairs, Kitchen
Mrs.
C
arrie
Ricker
of
Litchfield
is
especially fond of mince pie, and
But,
now
I
turn
back
to
my
RAYE'S CRAFT SHOP, Prescott
Carver street returned Friday to and Mrs. Almond Chetwynd for
GIENWOOD Range, with oil Tables, 4 chairs, $25; Oil Drum, $5;
childhood, and how much easier going home late at night, I have
St., City.
87 S*108 burner and coil. Sewing Machine, Laundry Stove, $10; used Galv. visiting h e r sister Mrs. Arthur Concord, N. H.
merly of Vinalhaven.
it is to recall some happenings of j been known to devour half of one
full-size Bed with mattress for sale Pipe and fittings, $10 for sale. TEL. Philbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Landry of
Mrs. McRae was born in Shel
TEL. 184-R.
90-92 Tenant’s Harbor 69-13.
Mr.
and
M
rs.
Harland
Young
and
that day than it is to remember before going to bed. Rhubarb Re
90-92
Everett,
Mass,
are
visiting
Mr.
T H E R M O P A N E W IN D O W S
burn County, Nova Scotia. For the
children
E
lizab
eth
and
Suzanne
of
LARGE
stand
of
pine
and
fir
j
occurrences
of a comparatively re is another of my favorites, and
’38
Buick
Club
Coupe,
$189.
60 Sizes — 10 D ays Delivery
Landrys uncle, Sam White and last 44 years she made her home
for sale. Inquire of CLARENCE j ’35 Chev. Pick-up, $99
Beaumont, Texas, are guests of their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. George
cent
date.
I remember how my [ blackberry pie. Yum! Yum!
in Bath. Surviving are two aunts,
P late Glass, All Sizes
WALTZ, Warren, Me.
90*92 ] '36 Ford Pick-Up. $125.
mother
told
me
to always say “yes ; Very young I used to play kickrelatives.
White, and daughter, Minnie Ann Mrs. F. M. Ford of Lynn, Mass.,
CHARLES H FARLEY
’34 DeSoto 4-dr. Sedan, $89.
OUTBOARD Motor for sale, 5
Mr. and M rs. Alfred Wilkins and White.
sir" and “no sir” when I was asked stick, I spy, duck on a rock, and
t A P E E L IZ A B E T H , M E .
'31 Pontiac 2-dr Sedan, $79
atid Mrs. J. C Cunningham of Nova
h.p. Only used 3 months. FRANK
TEL. PO R TLA N D 2-1782
Mrs. Herbert Pelkey who has Scotia, an uncle, Captain C. A. a question. So one day when a , fly kites. We made our own kites—
’32 Packard 7-pass. Sedan, $149.
90-92
73-T-&-75S-tf BLAKE. Tel. 257-W2.
5 h. p. Royal Outboard Motor, $75.
r e a l estate
been the guest of her daughter, Nickerson of Lynn, M ass, and question was propounded to me, ! the bow type and the diamond
~ 2 0 F 18-Wife? old Barred IRock
2 ? h.p. Johnson Outboard Mo
Mrs. Fred Swanson, has returned cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Nick my answer was very prompt—"yes : being our special favorites. When
Pullets for sale.
COL F. G.
F O R SALE
tor, $25.
AFRICAN Violets, pink, blue and GOGUEN,
March came we sallied forth to
Brooklyn
Heights,
I
erson of Vinalhaven and Mrs. sir and no sir ”
Eight-room House with a salt
white, for sale, 75c. Potted Plants, I Thomaston, Me. Tel. Thomaston See CARL ERICKSON or DAVID
nearby fields, and let loose the
I
remember
the
old
well,
which
WHITE, across from High School in water view of Owl s Head harbot, children of Peabody, Mass, arrived Edith Erickson of Rockland. Ser
cut flowers, Dish Gardens. Lawn 150-3.
90*92 ! Warren. Tels. 8-43 or 115-3. 89’91 oil heat, h o t water, large lot land, Tuesday for a visit with his sister
kites with proper amount of tail,
stood
about
50
feet
beyond
the
Furniture and Ornaments. DEAN'S
vices were held in Bath from the
WASHING Machine for sale. I G. E IN D U C T IO N Motor for cellar, $10,500.
NURSERY, 325 Old County Rdand husband, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Curtis Funeral home. The pastor back door. Getting a pailful of and two or three balls of heavy
E. W. COFFIN
Tel. 348-J.
87tf Good condition, $25- Can be seen j sale, 3 h.p. 3-phase, 69-cycle, with
Young.
of the Nazarene Church of which water was no easy task if it was twine And there would be much
37 rear Wadsworth St., Thomas- i controls,
Phone 551-W2
$85.
THOMAS
L. Owl’s Head,
FOR SALE
Mrs. J. W. Hawkins of Clifton. she was a member, officiated. The stormy and a gale of wind was lamenting if one of the kites ‘“brdte
ton. TEL. 230-5.
’
89*91 HOLMES, Washington, Me. Tel.
90-93
Five Horsepower Outboard Motor,
N. Y, and Mrs. Joseph Chamberlin body was brought here and a com blowing. And then the pump would away.”
JUST-A-MERE Ranch for sale; 6-1189*91 —A^CAMpT^wh-h lake frontage lor
condition like new-. Price $75.00.
Fresh water swimming we kids
17'2 acres, 2 houses, one modern, I 34' BOAT. 9’ wide for sale. Good sale. Price $450 Inquire BOX of Des Moines, Iowa, were guests mittal service with Rev. Wendall often freeze and it was necessary
"UNCLE BEN,”
enjoyed
at Meadow Brook, where
to
“catch
it.”
the
past
week
of
Mrs.
Hilda
Ames
equipped
Snack
Bar,
10
stools.
I
Knox,
pastor
of
the
Advent
church
152, Thom aston, Me. _____ 90'93
12 Myrte St.,
Rockland,
stable, garage. B. McELROY, Vi- I condition and a nice running en
Eventually father laid a pipe I well remember being saved from
Edward Hyde Cox of Gloucester, officiating was held Wednesday at
Tel. 670
— F O R SALE
ginePrice
$500.
CALL
824-M
89*95
88-90 nalhaven Me.
88*90 Four-room Home with bath at Mass, is spending a vacation at the Cummings cemetery, where inter from the well to the house and drowning by the late Capt. William
FIFTEEN
Large
White
King I
Warren. L a rg e lot, garage, and home of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Ames. ment was made in the family lot. installed a. pump in the sink. All R (Dingy) Kalloch.
HOME-Mude Pickes for sale, also
N IC E W O O D L O T
20
apple tree s. Bargain at $3500.
Other days we took to the woods
Jelly, Green Beans, Mince Meat, Pigeons for sale. B. McELROY, [
Mr and Mrs. Buker of Portland
Tho-e from out of town to at of which would have been a god
IN
89*95
Phone
SCOTT
KITTREDGE. are guests of their daughter, Mrs
Rhubarb, Linens, Dishes, Paints; 29 Vinalhaven, Me.
SO U TH THOM ASTON
tend the service were: Mrs. F. M. send if the interior of the pipe and played “Indian” in Lindsey
Beech St., upstairs, side door. TEL.
14’ ABLE Sea Boat, 4)4’ beam, will sell for $200. Will take auto- , Rockland 1692-W._________ 69-91 Everett Philbrook.
Ford of Lynn, Mass, Mrs. Earl had not been coated with tar. And Grove, or gathered acorns and
143^-W.
___________
88*93 price $300. Evinrude 7’4 h.p. out mobile, or boat in trade, or any- ,
F O R SALE
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Gunn
came
Erickson
of Rockland; Mr. and Mrs. for many weeks I was forced to beechnuts. No movies to distract
board, $125. Each used one sea thing of equal value.
Excellent Cottage near Crockett's
drink water which bore the strong one in those days.
Tuesday
to
be
guests
of
Mr.
and
John
White
of Bath.
son. MRS LAWTON BRAY. Tel I
Beach B a th , cute kitchen, cellar
"UNCLE BEN,”
QUALITY F U EL OILS
In my next letter I shall haHe
flavor of tar. And I never did like
763-W.
88-90
Mrs.
W.
L.
Ames
for
a
few
days.
and
lar<>e
lo
t.
Bargain
for
quick
12
Myrtle
St.,
Rockland,
R ange, Fuel an d D iesel Oils,
sale
Phone
SCOTT
KITTREDGE.
something
to say about ice polo,
the
odor
or
taste
of
tar.
Tel.
670
APPLETO
N
WILL sell for cash, brand new
Motor Oils and Greases,
88-90 Rockland 1692-W._________ 8b;91 L O S T A N D F O U N D
Westinghouse
Rancho
Electric
Mrs. Estelle Reynolds of Port
The city water was finally ii> baseball, lawn tennis, roller polo,
C ities Service Ga-solinc
Range; 95 NORTH MAIN ST.
Remember "Uncle Ben"‘ will
land is spending the Summer at stalled, part of the Limerock street and the indoor sports at the
__________________________ 88*90
finance any o f the houses he offers
THURSTON PETROLEUM
WHITE Lapstrake Skiff, found. the home of her sister, Mrs. Bessie pipe being laid on the northern Y.M.C.A.
W ANTED
for sale in th e se columnsPRODUCTS CO.
Owner may claim, by paying for Jackson.
TWO-Burner Portable Oil Stove
(To be continued)
side of our field.
TH U R ST O N ’S WIIAKF
If interested, come down to see this ad. E C. HORTON, Tenant’s
POSITION wanted by middle-age
for sale; also Lawn Mower, gal
Misses
Flora
and
Lenora
Jackson
Electric
lights
were
unknown
50 TILLSO N AVE.
TEL. 336
Harbor.
Hart's
Neck90*It
vanized chimney top, with bonnet, woman. General house work with him.
STATE O F MAINE
RO CKLAND, ME.
spent a W'eck recently at Camp
Remember, you can always do
copper range tank. TEL. 1580-M; Jmiddle-age people, no children.
Superior Court
NOTICE—is hereby given of the
1-tf
mother, Mrs. Pearl Belcher for a County of Knox, ss.
64 Mechanic St.
88-90 Call in person. ROSIE JOHNSON, business w ith “Uncle Ben ” You loss of deposit book No. 43662 and [Waldo in Vassalboro.
24 School St.
90’lt will feel a t ease discussing your the owner, Edith B. St. Clair, asks
Willis Fenwick of Brewer is at month.
TO THE HONORABLE JUSTICE
CHEVROLET Sedan Delivery
NEW SO U N D SYSTEM
MAN. capable, to learn poultry problems w ith him in his private for duplicate in accordance with the home of his grandmother, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Jackson OF THE SUPERIOR COURT, next
1948. for sale; $745 pus tax. W
complete with microphone and 3 A. KNIGHT 55 High St., Belfast. processing business, wanted. Good office, and remember he doesn’t the provisions of the State Law. : Grace Johnson, for a month. He have employment in Rockland.
I to be held at Rockland within and
use any of t h a t high pressure sales
loud speakers, original cost $275. Me.
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK, 'leaves Aug. 12 for Pittsfield, Mass, William
’
88-90 salary for right man. Good refer
Goldsmidtz,
Herbert for the County of Knox on the
Will sell everything for $150.
talk.
ences
required.
ROCKLAND
Rockland, Me, July 14, 1951.
and enters the G. E. School there Butler and Calvin Adams are first Tuesday of November, 1951.R
for~ sale
“UNCLE BEN,”
I have also for sale, 1 large Elec
Respectfully represents Blanche
POULTRY CO., 41 Tillson Ave,
By Sidney H Pierce, Treas.
Kitchen
Sink,
12
Myrtle
S
t.,
Rockland
tric Fan (Floor Model) at a sub
building large hen houses.
Rockland
90tf
E Cavicchi of Camden in the
84*8*90 in September for four years.
One
Set
Slate
Wash
Tubs,
Tel.
670
stantial discount.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Barnard and
Ensign M. Jeanine Fenwick, U. County of Knox, that she was
WOMAN wanted for pantry work
One Galvanized Water Tank
88-90
"UNCLE BEN,’
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Meservey of S. N, Communications, stationed married to Frank Cavicchi, now o f
at
local
Summer
camp
to
Sept.
15.
(30
gals.)
TO L E T
12 Myrtle St.,
Rockland, Me.
19.36 PLYMOUTH 4-door Sedan
i Charlton City, Mass, spent last at Mechanicsburg, Pa., visited her parts unknown, at Boston, MassaWrite "PANTRY" ?, The CourierCoca-Cola Cooler (ice).
Tel. 670
for sale. I n good condition. CALL
Gazette.
89-90
ROCKPORT,
newly-renovated week at the home of their grand grandmother, Mrs. Grace Johnson chusetts, on the fourteenth day of
One Vacuum Cleaner ($5 00),
__________________________ 88-90
239-J.
88*90 small, quiet, nicely furnished, house
June, 1930.
Several Rockers
father, Frank S. Meservey.
FOR prompt Radio Service (any
in Appleton and her mother, Mrs.
1942 DeSOTO 4-door Sedan, all
That subsequent to said m a r
L O O K IN G 'F O R a swap
keeping Apts, excellent location, to
Metal
Utility
Cabinet
(White),
make)
call
Rockland
538-W.
Free
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Lailer
and
Florice Fenwick and family in riage the parties hereto lived to
rebuilt, as good as new, new paint,
Banjo Mandolin,
pickup and delivery. Rates reason owner has 17-room year round H o let. Close to bay, scenic grounds, family of Bremen were Sunday
new seat covers, $500. Terms if
gether as husband and wife at
Brewer last week.
Electric Mixer,
able HERB'S RADIO SERVICE, tel in Rockland, Me. Will sell or suitable for adults. TEL. Camden
desired. For cash 5 percent allowed,
said Boston, Massachusetts, Water89*91 guests of her mother, Mrs. Pearl
28 Otis St., Rockland, Me.
89*91 exchange fo r home or investment 2853.
Hotpoint
Electric
Grill
for
res■
Every bond you buy is an insur town, Massachusetts and Somerville,
$475 net. CARR'S AUTOMOTIVE tarant,
Belcher.
property in Rockland or vicinity.
THREE-Room furnished Apt- to
SUPPLIES. 586 Main St. Tel. 24.
Massachusetts, until the seven
“UNCLE BEN,"
Robert Fuller is with his grand- ance policy for the future.
Sewing Machine.
H E LP W A N T E D
let.
Adults preferred.
JOHN
82-tf
teenth day of June, 1933.
12
Myrtle
S
t.,
Rockland,Me
.
"UNCLE BEN,"
MEN AND WOMEN: P erm an en t
THURAU, 67 Talbot Ave.
88*90
That your libellant has always
SWEET Peas 50c per bunch, also 12 Myrtle St.,
Tel. 670
Rockland, Me. | p osition s are now availab le for
conducted herself towards her said
KITCHENETTE Apartment with
bouquets $1 up, for sale GRACES
88-90
Tel. 670
a tte n d a n ts and one laboratory
A
U
C
T
I
O
N
[ bath to let. TEL. 906-M.
88tf
husband as a true, faithful and
GARDENS, Mrs. Charles A. Swift,
88-90 tech n icia n , preferably betw een
ELECTRIC Range, Hotpoint, res
W E D N E SD A Y , AUGUST 1— 10 A. M.
affectionate wife9 Booker St., Thomaston. Tel. 114-4.
OFFICE
for
rent
in
Carini
Block,
ages
of
30
and
55.
F
ull
m
a
in

taurant
type,
for
sale,
excellent
con
(NEXT CLEAR DAY IN EVENT OF RAIN)
KING Kineo Stove for sale.
But that her said husband, being
82-tf
over
Clark's
Flower
Shop.
TEL.
ten an ce, an n u al vacation o f two
dition, $75. DOOLITTLE, Lincoln
First-class condition, with ABC oil
unmindful of his marriage vows
At
the
H
erbert
K
ingsley
Draper
Place,
Spruce
Head
971-M3.
88-90
^~MASON and Hamlin Organ, con burner, hot water coil, also linings w eeks, sick leave, legal h olid ays ville 15-2.
88*90
and obligations, utterly deserted
CO NTENTS OF THE STO R E AND THE IN N. AS WELL AS M ANY
or tim e o ff in lieu. Apply in p er
dition good, and the price is $20TWO-ROOM furnished apt. to
for coal or wood. TEL. 290-J.
F O R SALE
your libellant on the seventeenth
B
E
A
U
T
IF
U
L
PERSONAL
ITEM
S
son,
or
in
writing,
w
ith
refer
“UNCLE BEN,”
________
88*90 en ces to Augusta S tate H ospital.
C1200 AN HOUR'S RIDE from let. Bath. Adults only. 57 PACIFIC
ANTIQUES and H O U SEH O LD F U R N ISH IN G S inch R efinished day of June, 1933; and that said
12 Myrtle St.,
Rockland, Me.
_____________________
88*90
S
T
.
Thomaston, 40 acres of the most
S in g le Spool B eds co m p lete, Boston Rocker, F iddlebacks, odd Antique desertion has continued for three
BOAT, 14 ft., with outboard for
F R A N C IS H. SLEEPER, M. D„
Tel- 670
desirable open-sea headland prop
THREE-ROOM Apartment with C hairs, Commodes, T ow el R acks, W ash Stands, Tables, Rosewood Piano, consecutive years next prior to the
Superintendent.
88-90 sale, or will swap for auto. LIN
WOOD SMALL, Tenant’s Harbor.
87-S-93 erty, wooded; about '4-mile of bath to let. Modern improve S m a ll Ship’s Model, B raid ed , Hooked, Ingrain and M odern Floor Cover filing of this libel. That his resi
BROILER Chicks, for sale, heavy
88*90 TWO experienced lobster plant shore; 600 y a rd s of road construc ments. Apply 526 Main St. TEL. in gs, Maple Bedroom F urn itu re, Curtains, B edspreads, B lan k ets, Pillows, dence is unknown and cannot be
whites, and Rock X N. H. broiler
tion necessary, $12,009
, 1285._______________________ 87tf Lam ps, Pictures, M irrors, G lass and China incl. a Com plete Old W illow ascertained by the exercise Sf
Men wanted for culling and pack
cross.
WILMOT DOW, Maine
C390
THOMASTON, 2 -fa m ily
reasonable diligence.
TWO-Room Furnished Apt, to S et, W icker Furniture, L aw nm ow er, Tools.
ing.
Apply
in
person.
SPRUCE
Farms Hatchery. Waldoboro, Me
Hose in p erfec t repair marble let. Call at 100 UNION ST.
RESTAURANT and H O TEL EQUIPMENT incl. 7’ x 3’ R ange, two
WHEREFORE she prays that
HEAD
LOBSTER
CORP.,
Spruce
79-91
Teh 9JL-J.________
86*91 F ryolators and Steam T ab le, like new, C ustom -m ade T ab les and Chairs the bonds of matrimony now exist
Head, Me.
89-91 mantel; fu rn a c e and baths, $9000.
su
ita
b
le
for
home
use,
D
isp
lay
Shelves,
M
eat
G
rinders,
Sheer,
D
ish
es,
AF120
NEAR ROCKLAND,
ing between her and her said husSMALL Furnished Apartments to C ooking Utensils and F latw are.
W ANTED TO REN T
ocean fro n ta g e with 12-room home,
: band be now dissolved by divorce
Bows, Sills, L ath es, Door Cleats
let.
Apply
In
person,
11
JAMES
M
dern
Apartment
or
one
or
two
An exceptionally c le a n lo t of goods; everything of th e finest quality, upon the ground above set forth
2-car garage, quiet neighborhood,
K linners, C ustom Sawing.
; ST.
ltf an d in excellent con d itio n . H undreds of item s. A sale you w on ’t w ant and further, that she be allowed
fam:?; House, minimum 5-8 rooms $10,000.
Com plete in ven tory on hand
each apt. Available now, or if you
HEATED and unheated furnished to m iss!
F120 MONHEGAN, family C ot
to resume her maiden name of
at all tim es.
know it will be available in near tage, fu rn ish ed , bath, acreage, Apts to let. V. F. STUDLEY, 77
GEORGE D IE T Z , Auctioneer, Tel. D am ariscotta B210.
Blanche E. Milliken.
Store room n ex t to Independent
COMPLETE P A IN T JOBS
future.
Possible option to buy if $8000. One-bedroom cottage, k. and Park St Tels. 8060 or 1234. ltf
Per O rder of Mrs. H erbert K ingsley D raper.
Dated at Rockland, Maine, this
Lobster Co.
ANY TYPE T R U C K REPAIRS
satisfactory. PHONE 22-M, Rock large living-room with fireplace,
, twelfth day of July 1951.
SANDING Machine and polisher
RADIATO R CLEANING AND
land.
89’91 furnished, b a th , $4500.
BLANCHE E. CAVICCHI,
to let. Also a Wall Paper Steamer.
R E P A IR S
WANTED
P435 LA K E CAMP for 70 girls, Inquire at SEA COAST PAINT
STATE O F MAINE
TEL. 303
ANY TYPE O F WELDING
House Trailer as part payment all equipped, 20 buildings, 116 acres, C O , 440 Main Rt
Knox, ss
July 12, 15^1
2t.f
84-Th&S-tf on very well built cottage, having 8 $35,000.
Personally appeared before m e,
rooms, electric lights, hardwood
E335 THOMASTON, lot of land
the above-named Blanche E. C a
COTTAGES
floors, partly furnished, situated at on Rt. 1, 128x200, $350.
vicchi, and made oath to the
778 MAIN ST.,
TEL. 2U2-W
WILL SW AP or TRADE
Dark Harbor on Islesboro. Price
M114 WALDOBORO, dirt road,
RO CK LAND, ME.
foregoing that it is true to the
COTTAGE
to
let
at
Sandy
Shores,
’49 DODGE, F L U ID DRIVE
$2500 Contact
1-tf
hunting Lodge with cellar, few
best of her knowledge and belief.
First series, Custom 4-door Se
“UNCLE BEN,”
acres blueberries, $1500- S. A. LAV Warren. Openings in August. TEL.
(LS.)
90* It
dan; radio and heater, directional 12 Myrtle St.,
Rockland, Me. ENDER 3 Beechwood St., Thom  656-W.
STUART C. BURGESS,
MEN'S, Women and children’s lights, clock, white sidewall tires,
WELL
BUILT
Tel. 670
aston. Tel. 369.
88-90
Notary Public
Shoes sold at factory price at JOE'S original owner, not a mark on this
Eight-Room Cottage, for sale,
88-90
STATE OF MAINE
R E A L ESTATE
SHOE STORE, 63 Cedar St. Open car. If you are interested in a real
running water in house, partially
(LB.)
A GOOD Home wanted, for two
Six-room 1 1-2 story house an d ! furnished. Situated at Dark Har
dally, inc. Sunday until 9 p. m good car, all I ask is for you to
KNOX, SS.
garage for sale at less than $2500 bor on Islesboro. Price $2500.
cept Thurs. close at 6 o’clock.
inspect this one. Price $1775 Will kittens; 64 MECHANIC ST.
Clerk’s Office, Superior Court,
88*90 so that it w ill sell quick. Plenty of
71tf swap or trade, towards real estate,
"UNCLE BEN,”
in V acation
land
with
it,
suitable
for
raising
CHINA
Closet
Tank
to
the
wall,
or a nice cottage and pay you the
$1000
12 Myrtle S t,
Rockland, Me.
Rockland,
July
12,
A D . 1951^
hens
or
gardens,
if
wanted.
10
wanted; 12 Knox St. TEL. 1382-M.
will buy a 12 ft Skiff, and I also difference in cash, if necessary.
Tel. 670
Upon the foregoing LIBEL, <688-90 BELVIDERE ST- See it anytime.
What have you to trade?
have for sale, 1 Boat Tender with
88-90
dered. That the Libellant give no
88*90
‘UNCLE BEN,”
brass oar locks and 1 set of brand
DON’T discard your old or
Price Subject To
tice to said Frank Cavicchi to a p 
FOUR-Room Cottage to let a t
State Sales Tax
F O R SALE
12 Myrtle St.,
Rockland antique furniture. Call H. JOHN
new oars, $25 00.
pear before our Superior Court to
Owl’s Head. Lights, telephone, hot
Have
a
sm
all
House
and
about
Tel. 670
“UNCLE BEN,”
NEWMAN for restoring and re
Easy Term s
be holden at Rockland, within and
. and cold water, gas stove, full bath,
12 Myrtle St.,
Rockland
88-90 finishing; 48 Masonic St. Tel. 3 acres of lan d near the Oyster sun porch, garage. Ten feet from
for the County of Knox on th e
River
B
ridge
in
Thomaston,
new
Tel. 670
GREAT FOR
86*tf
WHITE Rock Pullets for sale. 11 1106-M.
first Tuesday of November A D ,
hen house, lights, and house in shore; 15 minutes from Rockland;
88-90 weeks old, suitable for hatching
1951, by publishing an a tte ste d
• Blankets
• Mattresses
ANTIQUES and Used Furnish- good condition, will sVn for one- 10 minutes from Airport. Linen not
egg purposes.
B
WHITTEN, ings wanted, attic contents, etc.
BURRO W ES ALUMINUM
furnished,
$50
per
week.
ROBERT
copy
of said Libel, and this order
•
Rugs
*
Upholstery
87-89 WEAVERS. 91 Main St. Thomas half down, bal. on mortgage. Ju st C. BURNS. Tel. 1439.
Combination Storm Window and Thomaston.
thereon, three weeks successively
80tf
• Floors
• Mouldings
think you ca n buy this without
Screen
in The Courier-Gazette, a news
ton. Tel. 345-2.
83-94 paying a S a le s Tax.
NO CATCH
TWO Cottages, each six rooms
• Clothes
• Radiators
STILL AVAILABLE
paper printed in Rockland In our
OR
and bath to let; modern conveni
HAROLD
B.
KALER,
ALTERATIONS
and
Repair
Work
I
f
Y
o
u
C
a
n
't
C
o
m
e
I
n
E. T. LONG,
County of Knox, the la st p u b liG IM M IC K
done at the Mend-It Shop, 102 Washington, M e.
Tel. 5-25 ences. One mile from Rockland.
TeL 8230 d ays, 1503 nights
catio to be thirty days at leH tt
1949 Dodge Sedan, condition like Union St., Grove St. entrance- Tel.
W R IT E O R P H O N E
8 5 tf BURDELL’S DRESS SHOP. School
»
M tf
prior to said first Tuesday of nYnew $1775 If you own your home 1680. EVA AMES.
street. Rockland
55tf
88*93
FIVE-Room Home for sale, near
vember next, that he may there
FOR FREE H O M E
or real estate, you can drive the
RADIO Servicing wanted; all new South School. Modern im 
and show cause, if any he h a v e,
G RANITE LIV ES FOREVER
above car home with you, without
D E M O N S T R A T IO N
and then in our said court ap p ear
making any down payment or makes, all models LOWS REPAIR provements, garage large lot of M IS C E L L A N E O U S
W alks, Steps, P osts, Fireplaces,
why the prayer of said L ib ellan t
monthly payments, and can pay SHOP, 77 Masonic St., Rockland. land. Price under $5000 Do not
M ooring S ton es and Chain. A sh
GLOBE
VACUUM
STORES
J
HAVE YO U PR O BLE M S’
77tf miss this opportunity for a compact
should not be granted
whole amount in full at the end of Tel 1043-W
lar, Veneer, P ier S ton e, Wall and
and Sewing Center
■
Send
five
questions,
$1.00,
home
in
a
good
neighborhood.
E.
FRANK A. TIRRELL. JR.,
WASTE Paper wanted, newspa
78 E xc ha nce S tre et P o rtla n d
J
15 months, drop in and talk it over
F oundation
S ton e.
Estim ates
stamped
envelope.
REV
RUTH
W.
COFFIN,
Owl's
Head.
Phone
I would lik e a o rlv a te s h o w in c o f R e b u ilt !
Justice of the Superior C ourt.
with me I ’m an agreeable cuss pers. books, magazines, corrugat
gladly subm itted. N o obligation
Vacuum
Stores
MATHIAS,
advisor,
827
Broadway.
E
le
c
tro
lu
x
to
r
812.95
J
A true copy of the Libel and O r
Inquire 55 T IL IRON 551-W2._____________________ 79tf
and remember, you can always do ed boxes
H O CK ING G R A N ITE IN D U S
I
Everett,
Mass.
Full
page
reading
and Sewing C enter
AVE.. C ity _____________________ I47tf
NAME
-----------—
J
der of the Court thereon.
CARL Swanholm Property, house j enclosed. Prompt reply
business with
T R IE S I Successors to John Mee
74tf
78 Exchange S L
Attest:
ADDRESS
— ...... . ■
— ■
---------------------- I
“UNCLE BEN,”
T O P prices paid for a ll an.os of and barn, 1 Elliot St, T h o m a sto n
h a n A S o n ), Clark Island, Me.
Portland. Me.
ANTIQUES bought, sold and re
(LB.)
12 M yrtle St.,
Rockland, Me. Junk Iron, steel, m etals, batteries for sale. Excellent condition. A p 
Tai. Rockland 21-W 2 or T enant’!
C I T Y ---------------------------------------------- S T A T E —
I
PEARL E. BO RG ERSO N, ClerkPhone 3-5226
I. . ..........................
an d rM»- M O RRIS Q O R D O N * ply to F R A N K D . ELLIOT, Thom- paired. LOUIS PARREAULT Tel.
T el. 670
■ a rh a t M-U,
Ml
N*1M
_ _ _____ _
7 7 U Warren 38-2L
U U UtOfi.
______________ _
W-W son, < t at, t «i. m - w .

M em ory’s Realm

SOUTH HOPE

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

TRAP STOCK

BODY and FENDER
W ORK

Snow deal & Co.

R ow ling’s G arage

GLOBE
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Tues3ay-Ttiurs(Iay-Safur(lay

S o c ia l M a tt e r s
Mr. and Mrs. George L. True,
Jr., of Plying Point Freeport were
in Rockland Wednesday to call
on Mrs. True’s mother, Mrs. Ed
ward C. Moran, Sr., who is a paw. tient at the Knox Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Rhama Philbrick
and daughter Madeline were called
to Boston Thursday to attend the
funeral services of Mrs. Philbrick’s
brother-in-law, Com. T. Herbert
Parkin in Brookline on Friday.

Harold C. Haskell and family are
Oscar Ames of Matinicus visit
at
Pleasant Beach on their annual
ed his daughter, Mrs. Doris Ma
son, and family in Searsport, and Summer sojourn a custom which
they have enjoyed for many years,
Rockland on the week-end.
and one I would not miss for the
Alice May Fuller, S. A. arrived world,” to quote Judge Haskell
home
Wednesday
night
to yesterday.
spend two weeks furlough with her
mother, Mrs. Frank Fuller, Birch
street. She has completed her
training in the Waves at the Great
Lakes Training Camp and will re
port on August 9 a t Jacksonville,
Fla., to attend the Aviation Funda
mental School.

. df

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Schofield
and son Rhama Charles have re
turned home from Derry, N. H„
where they were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Gray at their Summer
home.

Mrs. Lawrence Epstein was hon
ored with a surprise stork shower
Tuesday a t a bu.'lft lunch-on gi/en by Mrs. Walter M. Gay and
Mrs. E. Samuel Dow at the Gay
cottage, Ash Point. Summer flow
ers were used as decorations. Mrs.
Francis D. Orne dipped punch.
Guests were Mrs. Manuel R. Winchenbaugh, Mrs. William T. Dean,
Mrs. Sidney Segal, Mrs. G. Nelson
Glidden, Mrs. Rex H. Garrett. Mrs.
Almon B. Cooper, Jr., Mrs. I.enaon
C. Jackson, Jr., Mrs. Litsa Vardavoulis, Miss Dorothy G. Lawry.
Miss Marion Ginn. Mrs. Howard
Rice and Mrs. Edward Moffitt of
Rockland, Mrs. William T. Smith,
Jr., Thomaston and Mrs. Ray Karpet, New York City.

Admiral
Aufomitfic

CLOCK
R A D IO

An unusual display is noted in
the north window of Main street
Hardware Co. It centers around
the famous shawl worn by Presi
dent Lincoln the night of April 14,
1865, when he was assassinated in
Ford’s Theatre by John Wilkes
Booth. There are several excellent
likenesses of the late president in
cluded in the fine historical display.
Those who recall the days when
the late Cliff Walker conducted a
general confectionery store next
south of Rankin block would have
been astounded had they been on
Main street at 4 a. m. Thursday
to see the building proceeding down
Main street. For a number of years
past it had been stored on Cedar
street but now it is at Ash Point
being converted into a cottage. The
trip had special significance for
Shirley Barbour, linotype chief of
The Courier-Gazette, for he oper
ated the store following Mr. Walk
er’s incumbency.

A u t o m a t i c a l ly w a k e s
you w ith music . . . turns
on appliances. L u lls you

COSTS YOU NOTHING EXTRA WITH THE
PURCHASE OF ANY 9 .3 OR 11.3 CUBIC FOOT

to sleep a t n ig h t, shuts off
a u t o m a t ic a lly . A w a k e n s
you w ith m usic, th e n “ in 
sists” w ith an a la rm . P lug
in appliances o r T V to s ta rt
a t pre-set tim e .

Admiral
RSFRIGERATOH

»

Admiral 9.3 cu. ft.
refrigerators as low as

...
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1

i
i

E

f
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’ 2 6 9 .9 5
(MOT IIUISTMTEO)

★ NEW DOOR SHELVES

i l '

★ NEW BUTTER KEEPER
★ NEW GLACIER BLUE
INTERIOR
i

★ FULL-WIDTH FREEZER
★ FULL-LENGTH COLD
i

and

no wasth
SMiCt!
You get a $40.00 Admiral Clock-Radio as a g ift...a n d

Mrs. Robert G. Dunton and sons
Robert, Jr., and John of Glen Rock,
N. J., are visiting her mother, Mrs.
Robert. B. Magune, North Main
street. Mr. Dunton will join his
family later.

The head nurses meet soon
with Miss Phyllis Caswell. R. N.,
instructress at the Boston Univer
sity under the Bingham-Kellogg
Foundation, Boston University, to
discuss the assignment of patients,
and review the program as planned
to date, for the seven students com
ing from Boston University.
uossph Juneau. West Stockbridge,
Mass., representative for the Saun
ders Book Company, gave the hos
pital a new edition of "Current
Therapy for 1951.”
—KCO H—

Mrs. Lillian Lewis, R.N., mater
nity nurse, began her vacation July
22.
—K C O H —

Horatio Cowan, Sr.. 241 Broad
way, brought in a box of ice cream
Mr. and Mrs. Everett T . H ard in g (Miss H elen Evelyn P ayson)
cones, a new type called "Mr. Big”
Photo, Gene Shaw
chocolate flavored rolled sugar
cones, which he gave to the nurses
on duty. Needless to say they were
very much appreciated on a hot
day, and a nice surprise.

N uptials Held In F irst C ongregational C hurch,
C am den, Sunday Night

—K C O H —

Mrs. Dorothy Coiley, RDF 1
Miss Helen
Evelyn
Payson, mother, Mrs. Percy Hopkins. Miss Rockport, is assisting Albert Emery
daughter of Mrs. Fiances Pays n Christine Plaisted had charge of in the bookkeeping office.
—KCO H—
and the late Mr. Payson, and Ever the guest book.
Twenty-five representatives from
ett Timothy Harding, son of Mr.
The bride, leaving on her wed the Maine hospitals met at Bar
and Mrs. Daniel Harding, Spruce ding trip, wore navy blue gabar Harbor Hotel, July 24, as guests of
street were married Sunday night dine with pink accessories and a Neil Bunker. Superintendent of Mt.
at the First Congregational Church corsage of white orchids. Mr. and Desert Island Hospital. Bar Harbor.
in Camden, a double ring cere Mrs. Harding will live at 93 Chest The hospitals In the Coastal Area
mony. Rev. Ferdinand Loungeway, nut street, Camden.
were hosts. Dr. Brooks Ryder. Di
minister of the church officiating.
Both graduated from Camden
rector of Bingham Associate Fund,
White gladioli and lilies qecoratei High School, Mr. Harding in 1949
was a guest.
the altar and Mrs. Harry Tounge, and Mrs. Harding in 1951. The
Jr., played the wedding marches. bridegroom is employed by Mr.
B U R K E T T V IL L E
The bride, given in marriage by and Mrs. J. D. Swan of New York
Ivan Rackliffe of Belfast was a
her uncle, Harold Wilson of and Camden.
caller at the Hannan home Sunday.
Camden, wore a floor length gown
A Childs health conference was
of ivory satin fashioned with a
held at the Burkettville schoolfitted bodice, marquisette yoke,
house, Tuesday
morning.
Dr.
trimmed with Chantilly lace, and
Walker and the nurse, Mrs. Ames
International
E
xh
ib
ito
r
Is
a fingertip length illusion veil held
was present. Ninteen children at
Showing Etchings and
by a braid of satin. She carried a
tended.
Dry Points At Current
white prayer book on which rested
Bible School
opened Monday
a white orchid from which ribbon
Display
morning for two weeks at the North
streamers fell the length of her
Now on view in the Square G al Union chapel, under William Col
gown.
lery of the Farnsworth Art Museum lins and wife with several assist
The maid of honor, Miss Doris
ants. Roll call of 57 children.
is an exhibition of etchings and dry
Mae Hopkins wore a deep aqua
Miss Anna Grinnell of Massachu
points by Robert Fulton Logan.
satin dress, floor length, with a
setts is visiting at the home of her
This exhibition reveals the artists'
nylon braided headdress, and car
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
interest in construction, design, and
ried a colonial bouquet.
Charles Grinnell.
pattern, and portrays a variety of
Lawrence Maddocks is driving a
The bridesmaids were Miss Irene
subject matter. The motifs include
new Chevrolet truck.
Fitzsimmons of Camden and Mr .
several delicate and poetic land
Hay weather is very discouraging
Harold Clough of Kennebunkport,
scapes. a series of industrial dry to the farmers in this vicinity.
sister of the groom. Their dresses
points and architectural studies of Ralph Kunnard fs visiting his
were of yellow taffeta with match
French and American buildings.
mother, Mrs. Irville Bartlett.
ing headdresses of nylon and their
Mr. Logan, a native of Canada
colonial bouquets matched that of
and now a resident of Maine, has
the maid of honor.
pas "d his productive years in
The best man was Richard Ayer
France and the United States. He
of Camden, and the ushers were
is chairman of the Department of
Stanley Payson, Jr., of Rockland.
Art at Connecticut College and
Haiold Clough,
Kennebunkport,
curator of the Lyman Allyn Mu
John Talbot, Jr., Lincolnville and
seum. New London. Conn. Twenty
Hemy Bickford, Jr., of Camden.
of the world’s leading art museums,
The bride’s mother was dressed
including the Luxembourg Gallery,
in light blue with white accessories
Paris, the Metropolitan Museum,
and her corsage was of white car
nations. The mother of the bride Chicago Art Institute, National
groom wore navy blue with white ' Gallery of Art, Washington, British
accessories and a corsage of white Museum and the Yale Art Gallery,
have examples of his work. He is
carnations.
A reception at the Church’s par a portrait and landscape painter as
ish house followed the wedding. well as an etcher.
Mr. Logan is a member of the
Misses Judith and Diana Payson,
American
Society of Graphic Arts,
sisters of the bride, presided over
the punch bowl while Mrs. Louis the Salon Nationale des Beaux
Sawyer and Miss Clarista Payson Arts, Paris, S o ciete de la Gravure
served. The wedding cake was Originate en Noir, the Chicago So
served by Miss Doris Mae Hopkins, ciety of Etchers, Boston P rint
the cake having been made by her Makers, etc., and is a founder and
member of the Standing Commit
tee on Artist’s Oil Paints, Bureau
of Standards. Department of Com
R A D IO S
merce, Washington, D. C.
R E P A IR E D

Logan A t M useum

Mrs. Dennis Trask of St. Louis,
Mo., was honored at a surprise
stork shower recently given by
Mrs. Elmer Trask, Jr., and Mrs.
Richard Spear at their home on
South Main street. Many lovely
gifts were presented in a cleverly
decorated basket of blue and
pink. Table decorations were pink
and white with a bouquet of blue
and white Summer flowers in the
center which served as a back
ground for a dainty pair of pink
baby shoes, made of cake, the
handiwork of Mrs. Spear. Re
freshments were served by the
hostessess, assisted by Mrs. Ches
ter Hunt and Mrs. Walter Powell.
Those present were: Mrs. Oliver
[Holden, Jr., Mrs. George Hallowell,
Miss delia Kirk, Mrs. Andrew Demuth, Mrs. Floyd Simmons, Mrs.
ALL M AKES, M ODELS
See th e la te st sty les In F u r s a n d
Chester Hunt, Mrs. Walter Powell,
77 M ASO NIC ST.
TEI. 1043-W Cloth Coats, m oderate prices, to p
Mrs. Arthur Kinney, Mrs. Richard
90-tf quality, at Lucien K. G reen & S o n
Spear, Mrs. Elmer Trask, Jr., and
Mrs. Dennis Trask. Those unable
to attend but sending gift- were:
Miss Celia Kirk, Mrs. Clifton Hunt,
Mrs. Ralph Richards, Mrs. Ruth
Locke, Mrs. Carol Eanks, and Mrs.
Raymond Banks of Liberty and
Miss Hazel Jackson of Augusta.

ROOMS WANTED
For G uests of

get 21% MORE REFRIGERATOR FOOD SPACE PER DOLLAR
C o m e in . . . s e e t h i s w o n d erfu l c lo c k - r a d io . . . t h e n g e t a
c lo s e -u p o f t h e s e n ew A A d m irals. T h e y g iv e y o u 21% m o r e

FIRST SHOWING

M aine Lobster and Seafoods Festival

sp a c e p er d o lla r t h a n t h e a v er a g e o f t h e la r g e s t s e llin g b r a n d s,

FALL DRESSES

On the N ights of A ugust 2 , 3 , 4 and 5

y e t req u ire le s s k itc h e n sp a c e p e r f o o t o f s to r a g e . . . o ffe r
m o re m o s t - w a n t e d fe a tu r e s, re g a rd le s s o f p r ic e !
T h is o ffe r is g o o d o n ly o n t h e p u r c h a s e o f a 9 .3 o r 1 1 .3 c u . f t.
A d m ir a l. . . w h e t h e r y o u b u y o n t i m e — w it h lo w d o w n p a y 
m e n t a n d e a s y t e r m s — or w h e th e r y o u p a y in fu ll.

IUUTU T IM O N in Cmm b mw wMs w r C M - M k ugpfy lasts I
u s r THMSI

GENEROUS TRAUE-INSI

COME IN MOWI

Bitler Car & Home Supply
470 Main St.

Tel. 677 Rocklin*, Me.

In

R ayon

Stripe G abardines,

By th e H ouse of M iller A Levine
Two P iece S tyles—May Be Worn
As a S u it or D ress
Sizes 10 to 20.

BURDELL’S
DRESS SHOP
16 SCHOOL STREET
RO CK LAN D, MAINE

Those persons having rooms in private homes,
cabins, guest homes or cottages are asked to regis
ter their accommodations at once with the Festival
office.

T elephone Rockland 237

Public C anvass

A n E ngagem ent

Hospital Campaign Workers
Will Be Abroad Next
Monday

■■■

Mr. and Mrs. Francis E. Havener,
Jr., and children Nancy .Louise and
Francis Earl III of Bayville, L. I.,
N. Y., will arrive Sunday to spend
two weeks’ vacation with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Francis E.
Havener, Broadway.

Glenn Jay Schofield, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur F. Schofield, cele
Mrs. L. B. Fales of Belmont,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Jones and brated his second birthday Wed Mass., is the week-end guest of Mr.
eon Christopher of Tewksbury, nesday afternoon with a Little Boy- and Mrs. A. B. Allen, Limerock
Mass., are spending two weeks with Blue party on the lawn at his street.
hjs parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest home on Amesbury street. The
Jones, Holmes street and Mrs. mothers were guests of Mrs. Scho
Mr and Mrs. Edward R. Ladd and
Jones sister and brother-in-law, field. Guests were Mrs. William j daughter Allision are spending the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred O. Ripley.
Butler and son Bryan, Mrs. David I week-end with Mr. and Mrs. John
Hodgkins, Jr., and daughter Heidi, i McGillivray of Weston, Mass., at
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Trask and Mrs. Milton Rollins, Jr., and son their Summer home at Boothbay
son Richard Dennis of St. Louis, Mark, Mrs. Walter Barstow and !Harbor.
Mo., who have been spending a sons Charles and Walter, Jr., Mrs.
week with Mr. Trask’s parents, Mr. John Dalton and daughter Judy, Mrs. Alvah P. Mears and daughand Mrs. Elmer Trask. Jr., in Bath, Mrs. Owen Johnston and daughter [ter Jean Louise of Perth Amboy,
and his sister and her husband Janet, Mrs. John Benson and son N. J., are spending the month of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Spear in Wayne, Mrs. Charles Duff and July visiting friends and relatives
Rockland returned Tuesday. It daughter Betty, Mrs. James Moul- in and around Rockland. Jean has
was “Ricky’s” first trip to Maine aison and son Raymie, Mrs. Harry been the house guest of Mr. and
and also his first meeting with Collins and daughter Susan and [Mrs. Raymod Williams, Glen street.
any of his relatives here.
Mr. Mears and son Jerry will join
'R ham a Charles Schofield.
the rest of the family around the
[first of August to attend the Lob
ster Festival. On returning to Perth
Amboy, Jean goes to Girl Scout
Camp, "Madelene Milford” in up
per New Jersey for two weeks.
Mr. Mears, a well known fireman
at Snow’s for many years, is now
Cock Master at Perth Amboy Dry
Dock Co.

Health Portal

CAMDEN CHURCH WEDDING

«

The General Public Canvass for
Knox County General Hospital is
in full swing, following last night's
opening mass meeting.
Beginning Monday afternoon,
July 30, and continuing every aft
ernoon next week at 4 o'clock the
workers in the campaign will
gather at campaign headquarters
to make their reports- Light re
freshments will be served each aft
ernoon by hostesses from the Hos
pital’s Women’s Auxiliary, of which
Mrs. Sanford W. Delano, Sr., is
president. The hostesses for each
day next week are as follows:
Monday, July 30. Mrs. H E. JackM iss Nancy Lunt
son, Mrs. John H. McLoon Tues
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Lunt of
day, Jnly 31, Mrs J. N. Southard.
Cu-hing announce the engagement
Mr?. Hector Staples. Wednesday.
of their daughter, Cpl. Nance A.
Aug. 1, Miss Charotte Buffum,. Mrs.
Lunt, W.A.C., to S.F.C Marshall E.
Helen Packard. Thursday, Aug.
Cheek, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lyman
2, Mrs Thomas C. Stone, Mrs.
Cheek of Leaksville, N. C.
William A Karl. Friday, Aug. 3.
Cpl. Lunt graduated from Thom
Mrs. J. Albert Jameson, Mrs. Ella
aston High School and attended
Bird. Saturday, Aug. 4. Mrs. Ray
Maine General Hospital School of
E. Eaton, Mrs Arthur P. Haines. :
,
_
,
, .
, , Nursing before enlisting in the
General Cthairman John M
6
Pomeroy is most anxious that each I Armv antl is now stationed at
daily report meeting be well at. i O sak a A rm y H ospital. O saka, Jap an ,
tended, and urges all Team C ap-■ Sgt Che°k te a
°f
tains and Chairmen together with Leaksville High School and attend
their workers to come together each ed the National Business College of
Roanoke, Va. He is a veteran of
day
Mrs. Charles H. Leach, Tenant s ! World War 11 and is n°w
Jap an
Harbor, chairman in the County recovering from wounds received In
Division, announces the following Korea.
The wedding will take place In
workers on her committee: Wiley's
Corner, Mrs. Alton L. Brown, Mrs JaPan ln the early Fall.
Russell Thomas.
Smalleytown:
WALDOBORO
Mrs. Lester SmalleyTenant's
Mrs. Eldora Gross has been vlsltHarbor: Mrs. Merrill Minzy, Mrs .
_
. mg Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Gross.
Everett Torrey, Mrs. Hartford |
.
.
_ .
Miss Doris Levensaler, Boston, is
Cook. Glenmere: Mrs. Clyson Cof
j spending her vacation with her
fin.
Martinsville: Miss Myrna
father, Arnold Levensaler.
Copeland, Mrs. Lilia Clark. Port
Mrs. Pearl Hurd, Lynn. Mass., Is
Clyde: Mrs. Wilfred Balano John j
. , .
R. Compton is chairman of the I " s 0 1Pr b r o t h e r , K e ls e y Lash.
County Division.
D M,r and Mrs’ John Foster are ln
The quota for this campaign for Butler’ Pcnna From there ^ e y will
the hospital is $34,800 which will | g° to c,eveland ohl°.
Miss Laura Paine, Boston and
cover present emergency item: at
Miss Lillian Poore. Derry N. H„ are
the hospital.
Every one in Rockland and guests of the Gays Friendship
throughout Knox County who has street.
Roland Genthner entertained the
not yet subscribed to the Advance
Gift Committee of this campaign Lions Club at his cottage, Forrest
is requested to make a subscrip Lake.
Mrs. Roscoe Hinkley was in Rocktion througgh the General Public
Canvass. The ladies of the Resi- land Thursday.
M rs. E lizabeth C. L eigh er
dential Division will solicit a ll1
Elizabeth Christine Leigher of
residences and the men in the bus:ness will solicit the employe- i n . Waldoboro died in Damariscotta,
stores and offices, and the mem- She was born at Baldwinville. Mass.,
bers of the committee of the In27, 1906. the daughter of Lewi*
dustrial Division will solicit all of ant> Mabel Christian.
the employees in industry. The
She is survived by her husband,
members of the committee in the | Bernard Leigher, four sisters and
Fish Industry Division will cover three brothers. Funeral services
the solicitation of all employes In ! were held Friday at Flanders Fufish factories and fish processing , neral Home, with Rev. Aaron Kelly
plants and on the fishing boats.
officiating. Interment was in th e
Campaign Treasurer Joseph W. Marr cemetery, Washington.
Robinson of the First N atio n al---"—
■ "
'
-»
Bank of Rockland invites anyone scription to him at the bank or to
who has not been contacted or who [Campaign Headquarters in the
Is not visited by
members of the basement of the Bok Home for
teams to bring or send their sub- Nurses.

D id you ever pause to listen to th e voice
o f God? W e hear it every day, w herever
w e m ay be.
In the w hispering of tall trees...the m usic
o f ru sh ing b rooks...the songs o f th e b ird s...
th e gay laughter o f happy c h ild r e n ... w e
hear th ev o ice o f th e Great Creator. T h rou gh
h is infinite grace a bird is enabled to sere
nade his mate, a tin y cricket chyrps its faint
refrain. God is the B rin ger o f all b le ssin g s
to man and beast alike.
L et us give thanks to H im w ho has so en
rich ed our lives. O pen church doors beckon
all over our land. L et us seek the H o u se o f
th e Lord, and enter in to pay H im hom age.
H ere through prayer and h u m ility, le t us
re-dedicate ou rselves to H is serv ice and
glorification.

THE CHURCH FOB A l
A U . FOR THE CH
The C hurch is the g reat,
tor on earth for the builc
character an d good citizens
is a storehouse of spiritual i
W ithou t a strong Church, i
dem ocracy nor civilizotioi
survive.
There a re lour
reasons w h y eve ry person i
attend services regularly a n
port the C h urch
They or.
For his ow n sake
(2) F<
children s sake
(3) For the
of his com m unity and natior
For the sake o i the Church
w hich needs his m oral anc
te n a l support
Plan Io 5
church re g u la rly and read
Bible d a ily .

Book
Chapter V
Sunday . . . . Psalms
loo
Monday . . . John
jo
T u e s d a y . . . P ro v e rb s
IF
W e d n e s d ’y . . R o m a n s
J
T h u r s d a y . . Is a ia h
12
F rid a y
. . . I C o r in th ’as 12
S a tu r d a y . . Is a ia h

1}

90-92
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THOMASTON

rockport

N ew i and S o cia l Item s, N otices and A dvertisem ents m ay be sen t
or telephoned to
M RS. G L A D Y S CONDON. E R IN STREET, TEL. 1I3-J

MRS NANCY I. COMPTON
Correspondent
Tel. Camden 2060

T h e Thomaston Garden Club
m eet Thursday at 3 p. m., at

will
the
Farnsworth Museum in Rockland.
The director, Mr. Hadlock, will
speak on “Nature Scenes" of Mt.
Desert Island. The Garden Clubs of
Rockland and Warren are cordially
Invited to attend.
Mr and Mrs. Donald H. Keeler,
of Branford, Conn., arrived by plane
Tuesday to spend a few days with
Mrs. Ira M. Thompson. Walkers
Corner, Thomaston. Mr. Keeler
brought his son, Gerald Harold,
one-year-old, to visit his great
grandmother Mr. Keeler is em
ployed by the American Airlines at
New Haven, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Libby, Sr., has
returned home from a visit at
Taunton, Mass.
Pythian Sisters will hold a pic
nic Sunday at Miller's Cottage.
Stone’s Point. Cushing Meet at
the K„ Hall 10 a m Coffee will
be served
Ea h one take own
cups.
Rev. Furber Weller of South
Gorham will be the candidate
spt aker at the Baptist Church
Sunday morning and evening.
Mrs. Earle Wilson of Gray and
Mrs. Ross L. Wilson and young
daughter, Debra Ann of Providence,
R I. have been guests of Mr. and
Mrs Fred Overlock.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lind of
Lannon, Wis, have been guests of
her sister and brother-in-law, Mr.

and Mrs. Lyle Townsend for two
weeks.
The Federated Church Sunday
School picnic was held Thursday
at Camden each with about 80
present. It was a very successful
picnic.
Church N ew s

Mass will be celebrated at St
James Catholic Church Sunday
9 a. m

Services at St. John's Episcopal
Church Sunday morning 8 o'clock
followed by Sunday School at 10
a. m.
Sunday School 9.45 a. m. at the
Baptist Church with, morning serv
ices 11 o'clock. Rev Furber Weller
of South Gorham will be the can
didate speaker both morning and
evening services. Thursday evening
Prayer Meeting followed by a Par
ish Meeting.
There will be no Sunday School
at the Federated Church; 11 o'clock
the subject will be "More Than
Conquerors.” William T Smith,
Jr., will be guest soloist: “Just For
Today,” by Abbott; "Out Of The
Depth," by Rogers."
The Friendly Circle will serve a
picnic supper Tuesday night 6
p. m at the Federated Church
vestry or members of the Federated
Church and parish and their
friends. Lobster stew, pie and cof
fee will be served. The cost will be
divided among those present. Each
one take own dishes.

UNION

CAMDEN

Mrs. F lorence Calderwood

MISS HELEN M. RICH

Correspondent

Correspondent

Telephone 10-24

Telephone 2214

Mrs. Alfred Hawes left Thurs
day for a visit with Mr and Mrs.
Vernon Pease, Charleston Depot,
Mass.
Mrs. Richard Gleason and Mrs
MacKenzie Williams of Appleton
visited a friend in Fairfield Thurs
day.
Mrs W. C Morton of Melrose,
Mass, is visiting at the homes of
William Gleason and Maynard
Lucas.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul A Hubbert of
Lexington. Mass., have been visit
ing several days with their daugh
ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs
Charles Howe. Jr.
M. E Church will hold services
Sunday with the pastor Rev Stan
ton Leland's subject “Valley of the
Shadow."
The annual fair of the M. E.
Church Friendly circle will be held
Thursday Aug. 2 on the lawn of
the church, beginning at 4 o'clock.
Public supper at 6.30 p. m. Camp
Adahi will attend the supper at

Mr and Mrs Daniel R. Yates had
as recent callers Rev. and Mrs.
Henry Bukeman and three daugh
ters of Woourn, Mass, and Rev.
and Mrs. William S. Stackhouse of
Vinalhaven.
Mrs. Norman Hansen and chil
dren. Beverly and Christopher o.
Belmont, Mass., are guests of Mrs
Frank Gilmore, Sea street.
Mr. and Mrs. William Brown and
family have been visiting in Massa
chusetts this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Purvis and
daughter. Mary Lou of Meriden
Conn, have been recent guests of
Mrs. Purvis’ parent®, Mr and
Mrs. John Clancy.
The WSCS of the Methodist
Church will meet at the church
vestry next Wednesday afternoon
Clarence Burgess of Hagerstown
Md, has been visiting his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burgess this
week.
Harold Callender, proprietor of
Tamarack Lodge," is a patient at
the Camden Community Hospital.
A fund for a plaque for the public
beach, in memory of Gilbert C.
I-aite is being raised. I t was voted
at the town meeting in March to
name the beach in Mr. Laite's honor. The Bay View Street Club is
collecting the money, headed byGeorge Thomas, David Crockett
Jand Mrs. William Packard.
I The Camden Yacht Club mem
bers'are on their annual cruise this
week-end. Their destination this
year is Camp Island, near Ston
ington.

5 30 p. m
S ee the la test sty le s In Furs and
C loth Coats, m oderate prices, top
quality, at L ucien K. G reen Sc Son.
1-tf

Taps in
H ouse-Sherm an, Inc.
RO CK LAN D, ME.
442 MAIN S T ,
TEL. 711
5 1 -8 -tf

KILLS ROACHES PEADi

new

G u lfs p r a y

GuKsp-a,
ROACH
«.-<( ANT
k /L L lR

R oach
& A nt
K ille r
59 c
P in t

DRIVES OUT like eracy when
g r a y e d into crevices!
PARALYZES when dire c t spray
wets roaches! .

CONTINUES KILLING with invisible him that lasts ior weeks
and weeks noises removedl

STUDLEY
HARDW ARE CO.
MAIN S T ,
TEL. 20
TH O M A STO N , MAINE

WE WILL BUY

GLEN COVE
Mrs. Adah Berry, Mrs. Jewel
Campbell and daughter, Beverly,
and daughter-in-law Gladys Camp
bell. all of Richmond, were guests
this week of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Black. Mrs. Jewel Campbell was
overnight guest Thursday.
Mrs Alton Wincapaw was a guest
Tuesday of her son, Lewis, and
daughter-in-law, Rita, in Thomas
ton.

Mrs. Loana Shibles is on va
cation from her duties as 4-H
agent.
Rev. Carl Small. Russell Staples,
Percy Fiske. Ralph Staples and
Henry Roper were in Boston Wed
nesday to attend a ball game. Fred
Leach of Wakefield met them in
Boston.
The Thimble Club celebrated its
10th Anniversary Wednesday at
the home of Mrs. Herbert Crockett
Mrs. Louise Cavanaugh made the
birthday cake, and Mrs. Elizabeth
Lowell presented each member
with a corsage.
Mrs. Evelyn
Crockett gave each a crocheted
hankie and the club members gave
Mrs. Crockett a bone china cup and
saucer. Door prize was won by
Mrs. Louise Cavanaugh.
Mrs
Katherine Hamilton of Brunswick
entertained the group with music.
Cards were received from Mrs.
Gladys Wilson of Criehaven and
Mrs. Myra Giles of Carmel, as they
were unable to attend. Next meet
ing will be held Wednesday at the
home of Mrs. Lillian Keller.
Merton Warren. J r , U S.N,
leaves Sunday for duty in South
America.
Mrs. Bertha Cox of Portland is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Russell
Upham.
Mrs Charlotte Berry of Camden
was guest Wednesday of Mrs. Rus
sell Staples.
Mrs. Hanson Crockett of North
Haven has been visiting her niece,
Mrs Ruth Erickson, and is now
with her sister, Mrs. .Enos Ingra
ham.
Miss Sharon Graffam is spending
two weeks at Camp Tanglewood.
The remains of Sgt. Robert War
ren arrived in Rockland Friday
from Korea with Military escort.
Military funeral services will be
held Sunday at the First Baptist
Church in Camden at 2 o'clock.
Burial will be in the Mountain View
Cemetery.
Mrs. Harry Compton and daugh
ter Susan leave Saturday for two
weeks’ stay at Panther Pond, Ray
mond
Church News

Divine Worship at the Baptist
Church will be at 10.45 with Rev.
Carl Small in the pulpit. Sermon,
“The Reward of Discipleship;’’
1145. Sunday School; 6 o’clock.
Youth Group and at 7, the evening
evangelistic service. The mid-week
prayer meeting will be held
Thursday evening gat 7.30 The
Sunday School will hold its annual
picnic Saturday at the Belfast City
Park. Bus will leave the church
at 10 a. m. Supply pastors for the
month of August will be as fol
lows: Aug- *5, Charles Rogers,
prominent Gideon and lay worker
of Melford, Mass.; Aug 12, Dr
John Hyssong of Asbury Park;
Aug. 19, Rev. Richard Gray of
Willow Grove, Pa.; Aug. 26. Dr.
Harry Leach of Suffern, N. Y.
Divine Worship at the Methodist
Church will be at 9 45 with Rev.
John G. Sherburne in the pulpit.
Sunday school will be at 10 45.
Most people know how to say
nothing—few know when.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Gregory
attended the Ingraham banquet at
Robin Hill Friday.

D A N C E

Every Saturday Night
SPRUCE HEAD
D oor Prizes — R efreshm en ts

86-Th&S-tf

DANCE TONIGHT

For Sharon Lee

James E. Rhodes 2d

(Continued from Page Onei
New A rrival W as Guest Of
France that he met Miss Ruby An
Honor At An Enjoyable
toinette Rodgers, whom he married
G et-Together
in New York in 1920.
A very enjoyable get together of
In June. 1947. a few days before
friends
and relatives was held Wed
his retirement, he received an hon
nesday
night at the home of Mr.
orary Master of Arts degree from
and
Mrs.
John L. Howe, J r , South
Bowdoin in recognition of his
I Main street, the occasion being a
achievement in law and teaching; j baby shower for Sharon Lee who
for his endeavors for his college and arrived* at Knox Hospital July 14.
community, and as a representative Mrs. Percy Reynolds, grandmother,
of the Connecticut Valley alumni of her niece. Mrs. Mildred Thompson
Bowdoin. He had taught insurance sponsored the party and served a
courses at Trinity College here.
| lunch. Sharon Lee received many
Mr Rhodes was author of a book, lovely gifts.
"Workmen's Compensation," which j There was a four-generation
is used as a textbook on the sub group present, Mrs. Mabel E. ConI cion, great grandmother, special
ject.
Besides the Maine Bar Associa guest; Mrs. Percy Reynolds, grand
tion. Mr. Rhodes was also a mem mother, Mrs. John L. Howe, J r ,
ber of the Connecticut Bar Associa 'and baby Sharon Lee. Other- pre
tion and the American Law Insti s e n t were Rev. and Mrs. John L.
tute. He also belonged to Hartford Howe, Sr, Mrs. Elmer Lind and
Kiwanis Club, the University Club, j daughter Alice. Mrs. Myrtle Curtis,
the Hartford Exiles (of which he Mrs. Jennie Elliott, Mrs. Evelyn
was a charter member), the Hart Richards, Mrs. Leah Allvin, Miss
ford City Club iof which he was a Addie Decoster. Mrs. Adelena I.ind,
founder), Lafayette Lodge, F A M , ' Mrs. Jennie Johnson. Mrs, Winniand the South Congregational fred Craig. Mr.-. Margaret Thomp
son, Mr-. Mildred Thompson, Mr.
Church.
Besides his wife he leaves a son, and Mrs. John L. Howe J r , baby
Richard A. Rhodes. 2d, of West Sharon Lee and little sister MaroHartford, and a brother, Richard A. lyn and Mrs. Percy Reynolds.
Those who sent gifts but were
Rhodes of Portland. Me.
unable
to attend were Mr Harold
The funeral was held Tuesday at
South Congregational Church, with Lewis, and daughter Flora also
burial in Cedar Hill cemetery.— Mrs. Vergie Lewis and Mr.-. Carrie
Robbins. Nice gifts also were sent
From The Hartford Times.
I Mr. Rhodes was a very frequent in from baby Cindy Richardson.
contributor to the columns of this I t was a happy time.
newspaper, notable among his arti
A man—says one why should
cles being the series which related know—has no quarrel wit'i w mien
to his life in Washington while he u t't'i he marries one of th " l.
was serving as Congressman Little
It's *'>o bad the middle aged "iind
field's private secretary. There he
was given the opportunity to meet d o en* expand with the same case
many of the foremost statesmen, as dee? a middle-aged waistline.
and his sidelights on those experi
ences termed with interest and his
( nmfnrtahlv AIR-COOLED
torical value. Mr. Rhodes visited
Rockland annually, when possible,
renewing friendships made in his
High School days and bringing the
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
inspiration of good fellowship. His
death brings sorrow to many here.
A ctio n ! ! !
—Ed.l
As You L ike It!
Whenever you find money grow
ing on trees you can be sure there (fe re ttte y come !
has been some grafting going on.
^ D E A D L IE S T
^ K IL L E R S

OF

r

M

THE O LD

M IL L E R ’S
GARAGE

At the

American Legion Home
M AVERICK ST., ROCKLAND
FREE B u s leaves Wood's T axi
S tation , W inter St., a t 7.00 and
leaves Legion Hom e at 10.30.

L u n ch eon S erved.

$ 4 .0 0 p er d a y
R ESID EN C E RATES AVAILABLE ON REQUEST

90-92

G am e S ta rts 7.30 P. M.
1 -8 -tf

9.00 P. M.

WALDO T™
W ALD O BO RO —TEL. 100
Every E vening a t 8.00, M atinees
Satu rd ay at 2.00. S u n d a y a t 3.00.

WILLIAM LUNDIGAN
RICHARD BASEHART
VALENTINA CORTESA

SATURDAY IS CASH NIGHT
150 Reasons To Attend 150
Tarzan’s Newest Adventure

in
“H O U SE ON
TE LE G R A PH H ILL”
Also on th e program
Bom ba th e “J u n g le Boy" in
"THE LIO N H U N T E R S ”

“TARZAN'S PERIL”
plus
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

“CITY LIGHTS”

SU N D A Y ,
TUESDAY

AND

M -G -M

M O NDAY,
WEDNESDAY

vv

p resen ts
th e m ighty
m usical o f the
M ississippi I

T U E S .-W E D .-T H U R S .
JU L Y 31, A U G U S T 1-2
A lan Ladd. P h y llis Calvert
P aul Stew art, J a n S terling in
“A P PO IN T M E N T W ITH
DANGER”

D

W Z F Z

Sun.: 3.00 to 10.45
M on.-W ed? 2.00— 6.40—8.45

Sfnreem

LAST TIM ES T O N IG H T

Rockland

"AL JENNINGS OF OKLAHOMA"
In Technicolor with Dan Duryea
“ DUKE OF W EST PO IN T"
JOAN FONTAINE — LOUIS HAYWARD
»l NDAY AND MONDAY

CHILDREN
UNDER 12
FREE

TODAY

‘NO QUESTIONS ASKED’
B A R R Y SU L L IV A N

P lu s
FREE

“The Judge
Steps Out”

f//*
__ 4 l e c h n ’C

RAIN OR
SHINE

A nn

Sothern

A lex K nox

JOURDAN PAGET CHANDLER!

ENDS SATURDAY

“ I WAS AN
AMERICAN SPY”

a iz m z m z iz iz r a iB iz ig H B B B n r a t

“MEET THE IN V IS IB L E MAN"

D R IV E -IN

, , . „ i,; wnrt»MfSji.iit.*.,.
' it.tutK i- !«.iiftui(/»ty.

90-91

ABBOTT AND COSTELLO

SUN.-MON., JULY 29-30
Susan Hayward Was Pinched,
Patted and Kissed, On Her
Way To the Top

R O C K L A N

ROBERTTRYAN
CLAIRE JB EVO R
JACK BWTE-L
ROBERT PRESTON

S p o n so r e d by
F rien d sh ip F ir e D epartm ent

SU N D A Y A N D MONDAY
JU L Y 29-30

Dan Dailey, George Sanders

v

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

FIELD DAY

SA T U R D A Y , JU L Y 28
Two F ea tu res:

CAM PEN THEATRE

CAUDt/t

GAME PARTY

Council Chambers, City Hall,
RocKland, Me., July 26.
A large group of our best citi
zens are now engaged in obtaining
funds for the very necessary finan
cial needs of our Knox County
General Hospital.
As these self-sacrificing men and
women go forth n ex t week to com
plete the canvass for these funds
throughout the en tire territory
served by our H ospital, I desire to
urge all of ot»r citizens to give
these workers a kindly welcome
when they call- W ithout the ef
forts of these good people it would
be impossible to have such a fine
hospital.
I am sure we realize that our
hospital is vital to us all and that
we could not do w ithout it. This
campaign must succeed.
While our hospital is supported
in .p art by the o th e r communitiee
throughout Knox County and by
our Summer citizens, those of us
In Rockland need to contribute one
third of the am ount needed in this
appeal. To do th is we must all
subscribe to the best of our ability.
I know that this appeal will have
the careful consideration of all of
our people.
C a r l M. Stilphen,
Chairm an City Council.

by Saint-Saens. The Boy Scouts
will meet Monday night at 7.30 in
the vestry. The pastor wants to
meet the Committee on Evangelism
at the parsonage on Tuesday night
at 7.30. The members of the com
mittee are: Ralph U. Clark, Lorita
Bicknell. Carol Jillson, Thelma
Stanley, Blanche Witham and Es
ther Dolliver. Full plans must be
made for the Evangelistic Cam
paign that will be held in the
church on Nov. 12-16. Committees
must be appointed to set up the
program for the participation ol
the full membership and constitu
ency.
• • • •
The South Thomaston Methodist
Church will hold its Sunday night
worship service at 7 o'clock. Mr.
Conant will preach on the subject
“Behold the Man.”
• • • •
“Truth” is the subject of the Les
son-Sermon which will be read in
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on
Sunday. The Golden Text is from
Isaiah (Isaiah 26:1, 2), “We have a
strong city; salvation will God ap
point for walls and bulwarks. Open
ye the gates, that the righteous na
tion which keepeth tru th may enter music, and the p astor’s message
in.” Church services Sunday are on “Noah’s Carpenters." The Daily
at 10.30 a. m, Sunday School at Vacation Bible School begins Mon
11.45. Wednesday night service Is day morning at 9 a. m under the
at 7.30.
leadership of Miss Barbara Skin• • • •
I ner of the Evangelistic Association
At Nazarene Church, Maverick of New England. The Mid-week
Square, Edwin L. Ryan, pastor: Hour of Power, the church at
Sunday School, 10 a. m.; morning prayer, is held Tuesday night at
worship, 11. subject: “What We 7.30, with the Bible study in Reve
Believe;” N.Y.P.S. 6 p. m. and eve lation, “The Last Two Plagues Of
ning service, 7.30, subject "The Judgement,"
Reward of Persistence.”
• • • •
• • • •
At the Congregational Church,
The morning worship service at Rev. R. Monteith, pastor, Morningthe Owl's Head Baptist Church, worship is at 10.45, with sermon by
Rev. John A. Barker, pastor, be the pastor “On G od’s Side.” Nurs
gins at 9, with the pastor bringing ery care of small children of those
a message on “Living In Three worshipping with us will be under
Worlds." Special guest at this the care of Maizie Newcomb. Flow
service will be Miss Barbara Skin ers are arranged by the Odds and
ner, the “Lady B arbara” of the Ends. A brief church meeting will
Children's Gospel Crusade, who be held at the close of worship to
will tell a special flannelgraph select delegates to th e ecclesiastical
story to the boys and girls. Sunday council to be held a t Woolwich on
School begins at 10.15. The Daily Aug. 12 at 7 o’clock. Visitors in the
Vacation Bible School will begin city are extended a cordial wel
Monday afternoon at 1.45 under come to worship w ith us. The bap
the leadership of Miss Skinner. tism of children will be observed.
The Midweek Hour Of Power is
• • • •
held on Thursday evening at 7.30,
There will be a special Young
with the Bible study on “The Scar People's meeting Tuesday, July 31,
at the United Pentecostal Church,
let Woman Of The Revelation.
• • • •
58 South Main street, with special
The 10 30 worship service at the singers, and Rev. Vernon Carver
Littlefield Memorial Baptist Church speaking.
will find its pastor, Rev. John A
There is a g reater demand for
Barker, returning to the pulpit
to bring the morning message, people ol character r.ow than at
"Living In Three Worlds ” Special anytime in our history.
guest at the morning service will
If you want to be rated as an
be Miss Barbara Skinner, the "Lady
ezpe-t get away from home before
Babrara" of radio’s Children's Gos
you start giving advice.
pel Crusade, who will be bringing
a flannelgraph story for the boys
and girls. Sunday School con
tinues
through
the
Summer
months, meeting at 11.45. The
Baptist Youth Fellowship will meet
Friendship Ball Field
at 6. The Happy Sunday Evening
W E D N E S D A Y , AUG. 1
Hour, Littleield’s sixty singing
STARTS AT 4.00 P. M.
"minutes with a message” begins at
Lobster Plate Supper 75c
7.15, with an abundance of special
D O N K EY B A L L GAME

“ I CAN GET IT FOR
YOU WHOLESALE”

TENNESSEE TROUBADOKS
(Over Station WLBZ Saturdays
at 9.30 A. M.)
87-S-tl

Day G a sse s 9.30 A . M . to 3.30 P . M.

Q ualified In stru cto rs.

Not by might nor by power
But by My Spirit, saith the Lord
We attain our desire
That promised Heavenly reward.
Not by might of the sword,
Nor power of weapons that de
stroy
Comes the Kingdom of God
With everlasting peace and joy
By His Spirit of Love
Destroying human lust and strife
We shall find righteousness,
Salvation and the perfect life.
Allison M. Watts,
St. Johnsbury, Vt4
• • • •
At St. Peter’s Episcopal Church,
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday
parish communion and sermon at
9.30; daily Mass at 7.30 except on
Monday and Saturday.
f
• A• •
At St. Bernard’s Church Sunday
services are at 8 and 11 a. m Daily
Mass is at 7.15 and Confession
Saturdays at 3.30 and 7 p m. Sun
day Mass is at 9 a. m. at St- James
Church, Thomaston and at 9.30 at
the Church of Our Lady of Good
Hope, Camden.
• • • •
Listen to Billy Graham on Sta
tion WLAW Sunday at 3.00 p. m.
He has a message for all in this
stirring program Hour of Decision.
• • • •
The Holy Trinity Lutheran
Church wii! hold a meeting tonight
in the home of Mrs. Jennie Mikkola at Waldoboro beginning at
7.30. Sunday a picnic at the Seven
Tree Pond shore of the Sorsa farm
in Union will begin at 12.30 p. m.
Open air worship service at 1.30.
Mrs Oskar Sorsa will serve refresh
ment? Vocal solos by Mrs. Bruno
Rissanen, and other program. Tues
day's meeting will be at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Nicolai Jalonen at
North Waldoboro, beginning at 7.30
p. m. Dr. Armas K. E. Holinio from
Suomi College, Hancock, Mich,
will speak.
• • • •
The guest preacher at the First
Baptist Church this Sunday will
be Rev. Carlton Gregory, formerly
of Rockland, and now a pastor in
Clinton, Conn. Rand Smith will
will be the soloist at both the 10.30
and 730 services. These services
will be preceded by brief meetings
for prayer at 10.15 and 7.15. Dur
ing the morning service nursery
care will be provided for small
children. The Crurch School wlil
continue throughout the Summer
with classes for all ages at noon.
The Intermediate and Senior
groups of the Ambassadors for
Christ will meet together in the
vestry at 615. The Happy Prayer
and Praise Meeting will be held on
Tuesday at 7.30 with Robert Bell
as leader. On Friday there will be
a special meeting for prayer at
7.30' in preparation for the Fall
evangelistic meetings
• • • •
The Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church will hold its Sunday morn
ing worship service at 10.30. The
pastor, Rev. Merle Conant, will
preach on the theme “Behold the
Man.” The organist, Roger Dow,
will play the organ numbers
"Prayer" by Beethoven, “Chorus of
the Blessed Spirits” by Gluck," and
"March" by Hill. The choir will
sing as its morning anthem “The
Earth Is the Lord’s" by Hamilton.
Dante Pavone will present the vo
cal solo “Patiently Have I Waited"

Chap. N'o. 11 Pirates, High Seas

M a rtin H all, Jimmy Nelson

W E A V I N G - - B L O C K P R IN T IN G
P O T T E R Y - - W O O D W O R K IN G

3 - 8 -t f

The bright new front in the Strand Theatre building is a gathering
spot these warm days and even in gs. T h e Dairy D elig h t counter, opened
last week, oilers frozen custards, sau ces and dairy drinks. Done in
sh in in g w h ite and chrome, the sh op is a model of clean lin ess.

DANCE

GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

BOCKLAND

>8, ., * '-0*

D ancing Tonight

LIBERTY, MAINE — JUST OFF ROUTE NO. 3

DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
S I-11 B A K K IN S T.,

BY M Y S P IR IT

.ararcjzrajzizJZ jarzJH iaizJzreiaiH .
Mr. and Mrs Malcomb McTurner
LAKEHURST
of Andover, Mass, were Sunday
DAMARISCOTTA
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. B Hall Lloyd R afn ell and h is O rchestra
5 1 -S -tf
Callers at Mr. and Mrs C. E.
OAKLAND PARK
Gregory’s Tuesday from Woburn,
PAVILION
Mass, were William Robinson and
ROUTE
1—NEAR DRIVE-IN
daughters, Lynne and Jeann and
William.
Charlie Woodcock’s
Frank Page and Mrs. Lottie
Orchestra
Tierney of Wellslcy, Mass, were
Every Saturday Night
9 TO 1
guests Friday of Mr. and Mrs. E SO U T H CU SH IN G O RANG E HALL
Adm. 50c Tax Inc.
9.06 TO 12.30
B. Hall.
3 - 8 - tf
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gregory and
A D D E D ATTRACTION

HAYSTACK MOUNTAIN
SCHOOL OF CRAFTS

P ro cla m a tio n

DAIRY DELIGHT AT STRAND

A R L E N E DAH L

Knox©
AIR C O O L E D FOR

B A IN E S

SH O W S

M O S T

M O D E R N

fH O H

D R IV E
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YO UR COM FORT

